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STORE HOURS MONDAY TO FRIDAY s 9 AM – 9 PM
SATURDAY s 9 AM – 6 PM
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS s 10 AM – 5 PM

Over a 1000 games on tap
with the best burgers, anywhere!
Powell River Town Centre Mall
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Meet some of our best young business people
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Call NOW to book your appointment

ALL PYJAMA PANTS

7100 Alberni St, Powell River
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Breaking down is easy
Things you don't want
to happen to your car

604 485.9493

REGULAR PRICE

A new point of VIU
Course calendar inside

Your Halloween Specialist

15% OFF

Country's top speaker
will motivate you

Town Centre Mall

Mon – Thur & Sat 9:30 am – 5:30 pm
Friday
9:30 am – 9:00 pm
Sunday 11:00 am – 4:00 pm
Mall Office 604 485-4681 n www.prtowncentre.com

F R EE
www.prliving.ca
Powell River Living is 100% locally owned!

FRIDAY, OCT 24  8:30 AM – 4:30 PM
Brooks Secondary School & the Max Cameron Theatre
Featuring

TICKET
S
SELLIN
G FAST
GET YO
URS
NOW

PETER LEGGE

Internationally acclaimed business & motivational speaker
Make Your Life a Masterpiece,
Grow Your Expertise, Grow Your Business, Grow Your Wealth
Peter Legge, recipient of the Order of BC and Toastmasters International
Golden Gavel Award, knows that creating and growing wealth takes
courage and the belief that you have a gift to offer.

Best-selling author and chairman of the largest independently owned magazine publishing
company in Western Canada with annual revenues of over $30 million, will share secrets to
help you make your own life a masterpiece!

Presenting

REBECCA LEGGE

NEW SESSION ADDED
You Are Your Most Valuable Asset. Protect it!

Director of Digital Sales
On disability insurance & income loss,
Canada Wide Publishing
with Lisa Reynolds, RBC Insurance
The Art & Science of Sales
“In business nothing happens until somebody sells something.” Learn great sales

techniques, effective communication skills, help your clients and improve your results!

Limited number of booths for
BUSINESS PRESENTATION s 
Call about sponsorship
opportunities.

Presenting

VICKI LUNDINEt$BSFFS'BDJMJUBUPSBOEBVUIPS

Supporting People With Disabilities in the Workplace

Learn how you can include people with disabilities and how integration can benefit
employees and the employer.
AGENDA ALSO INCLUDES:

Order your tickets today! Customer Service & Satisfaction
Contact Isabelle Southcott Presented by SuperHost trainer Barb Rees and
 OR Neil McKenzie from Pinetree Autobody which has
isabelle@prliving.ca

been recognized by ICBC for providing outstanding service. Learn how they became one of the top
Tickets also available from autobody shops in in the province.
the Chamber of Commerce, SuperHost workshops focus on customers! Courtesy,
and Powell River Model friendliness and professionalism are essential. Barb
Community. has been teaching SuperHost Fundamentals & SuperHost for Customers with Disabilities for four years.

Formata & Slimbach
remain our key fonts, but
there is some flexibility
with the head if you see
a need.

Accessing Secondary School
Apprenticeship Programs

Learn about grooming future employees through
Secondary School Apprenticeship Programs. Hear
Country Woodworkers' Rick Hopper and Brett
Vizzutti explain why, and how it works.
Public Speaking & Communication

Learn how Toastmasters can help you improve
your communication and leadership skills and
watch your business soar!
Followed on FRIDAY EVENING by
WINE & CHEESE BUSINESS NETWORKING

An event by Southcott Communications

Breakfast, lunch, motivation
& education all for only $99.

PRESENTED BY
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this issue
Hilary Bruhn is a
member of the Malaspina
Writers’ Association and active in the community. She
is currently involved with
the Millennium Park.
Georgia Combes’ adventurous spirit saw her sailing
across the Pacific Ocean on a
Square Rigger, working on a
movie set and shearing sheep
in New Zealand. She has
always enjoyed photography
and has been training dogs for several years.
Her work has appeared in several publications
including Dogs in Canada and the BC Hunting
Guide. Her latest work just appeared in a dog
training book called Let the Dog Decide, by
Dale Stavroff, published by Harper Collins.
Dawn McLean enjoys her work at VIU
teaching Adult Upgrading, managing the writing
centre, and coordinating ElderCollege. Her two
children keep her entertained in the car as they
rush from one activity to another.
Sean Percy is a Powell
River native, who started his
career with the Powell River
News in 1990. Since then,
he has held positions in
most areas of the newspaper
industry.

Powell River Living is a
member of the Powell River
Chamber of Commerce &
Tourism Powell River

www.prliving.ca

our columnists
Barb Rees loves writing,
photography, exploring Canada with her husband Dave
and making a difference in
the world, one person at a
time. She is the author of RV
Canada On a Dime and a
Dream and founder of Powell River Festival of
Writers. dreambg1@shaw.ca

Jessica Colasanto
For Art’s Sake

36

Linda Wegner is a
researcher, writer and public
speaker with nearly a thousand articles to her credit.
Her greatest strength lies
in writing business-related
feature articles and surveybased reports. She is a professional member of
The Word Guild and owner of Words of Worth.
Roger Whittaker is
safety manager at 3-Leaf
Contracting, writer, digital
videographer, husband and
an idea man.

Kim Miller
Business Connections

28

Hailey Sacree
Bookends

14

Isabelle Southcott
Family Matters

41

We welcome feedback from our readers. Letters may be edited for length. Letters
can be sent to isabelle@prliving.ca, faxed to 604.485.8381, or mailed the old-fashioned way to PR Living, 3932 Manitoba Avenue, Powell River, BC V8A 2W6

Hello Isabelle:
I was reading the September issue of Powell River Living Magazine and what a copy. Wow!
First, the story about your little princess. I was walking with you both. I have a two-yearold granddaughter and I hope one day she and I can have a special day of our own. How
lucky you are.
Second, the clock elves. My grandfather was a Swiss clockmaker and jewellery designer. My
grandfather was not a tall man, but in my little girl eyes, he was ten feet tall and my hero.
I would spend hours in his shop fantasizing about the different cuckoo clocks he had. My
favourites were the little workers and the Swiss dancers. I would sit quietly waiting for them
to come out and every now and again Grandpa would sneak over and turn the hands and sit
with me with a wee smile and watch my face. I really believed I was going to be one of those
dancers! We didn’t have a Tick & Tock but reading this story brought back the magic for me.
I wanted to share this with you and to say thank you for these wonderful stories. They really
do bring back wonderful and special memories.

Carol Waldorf

THE AFFORDABLE USED CAR LOT
We accept all competitors’ customers
If we can’t get it, you don’t need it!
 $UNCAN 3T s   
We accept Visa and MasterCard
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By Isabelle Southcott

Fine Jewellers since 1976

All about business

P

owell River is a great place to do business and this issue highlights just some of
the people and businesses that make it that way.
Small business week is October 19-25 and it is a great time to celebrate the many
ways in which small business contributes to this community.
Many of you have heard about the Powell River Business Fair on Friday, October 24
at Brooks Secondary School. Here at Powell River Living we are pretty excited about the
line up of terrific speakers and the day we have planned. We are especially excited that
businessman and internationally sought after speaker Peter Legge and his daughter
Rebecca, also an accomplished speaker and dynamic and successful businesswoman,
will be our keynote speakers!
In life, as in business, never stop learning. Read. Take courses. Find mentors. Hang
out with people you admire. Spend time with people who are better than you are and
from whom you can learn. Join a club or an organization. Stretch your mind. Get out
of your comfort zone.
Never underestimate the power of networking. You are your business and every time
you are out in public you are the face of your business so dress and act appropriately.
You may not pick up new business immediately but people who network effectively
have an impact. It may take time before Joe, who you talked to at the Chamber of
Commerce luncheon last spring, calls you up to order new skydiving gear but he called
you and not the other skydiving gear supplier because he remembered you.
Business is the cornerstone of our community and Powell River Living salutes the
five movers and shakers we have interviewed for this issue.
If you are interested in learning more about self-employment, be sure to check Community Futures. They can answer your questions, give you lots of information and run
monthly self-employment workshops.
Election fever is running high these days with both a federal and a city election just
around the corner. How will the results affect business? Be sure to attend the all candidates meeting hosted by the chamber October 30 and find out what local politicians
platforms are on various issues and make your vote an informed vote.
Home-based businesses are an important part of Powell River’s small business community—after all Powell River Living Magazine is a home-based business.
Disabilities in the workplace is another area where many of us need to be more educated. With Vicky Lundine speaking at the business fair, we will have the chance to
learn about the benefits for both the employee and the employer.

October’s
birthstones
are Opal &
Pink Tourmaline
Drop in for yours!

Ask to see our selection of
Isabelle Southcott, Publisher • isabelle@prliving.ca

Pass the Hat for the CAT
The goal is to have Powell River’s CAT Scan bought and operational
in 2009. Powell River Living supports the Pass the Hat for the
CAT campaign. We will keep you updated on the progress. In the
meantime, can you help?

s of
Total a
2008
29 Sept

00
$1,105,6

Foundation Office
604 485-3211 • Ext 4349
To make a donation, please mail your cheque to Powell River General Hospital
CAT Scan Campaign, 5000 Joyce Ave, Powell River, BC, V8A 5R3
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$3,000,000

2,000,000

for women and men
Osca can also repair or modify
your old jewellery into a new,
$3,000,000
customized piece. Bring it in and we
will be happy to discuss the options.
2,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

500,000

500,000

DARE TO COMPARE
Quality, Service & Value
604 485-6555

Expert Craftsman

Jewellery & watch repair on premises
n *OYCE !VE s CROSSROADS VILLAGE
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By Isabelle Southcott

here’s young blood pumping
through the veins of Powell River’s business community. The economic future of this city will one day rest
on their shoulders. Powell River Living
Magazine recognizes the innovative
spirit and business acumen of these
young people and recently interviewed
five young movers and shakers who are
changing the face of business.
Mayor Stewart Alsgard is highly supportive of young people in business
and Emerging Leaders, an organization

for business people and leaders under
the age of 35.
“It’s hugely important we recognize
the initiative young people demonstrate.”
From managers, to entrepreneurs to
key personnel, good employees and
business owners with a vision play a
key role in Powell River’s future.
Entrepreneurs play a key role in determining the economic health of a
community. “Heaven forbid we lose
that kind of young blood. It’s vital to

the survival of the community. This is
not the exclusive domain of retirement.
This community is full of opportunities
for all ages,” said Alsgard.
“We need to create a culture of entrepreneurship. It’s not longer what it
was 30 or 40 years ago, when there
was an assurance of succession (to
jobs at the mill).
“The entrepreneur sees opportunities. Every day something comes along.
The entrepreneurial spirit listens,” said
Alsgard.

THE

Powell River Optometry Clinic
Dr TOM ADAMACK and Dr GARY WHITE

OPTOMETRISTS

MEMBER
THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION
OF OPTOMETRISTS

From grandpas to grandchildren,
everyone’s eyes deserve
an optometrist
Welcome to Dr Gary White who joins Dr Adamack
in practice at the Powell River Optometry Clinic.
Dr White & his son 9-month-old Noah, and
Dr Adamack and his granddaughter Ella, encourage
everyone to get an eye exam, whatever their age.
After all, only an optometrist knows your eyes...
inside & out.

October is Eye Health Month
Children in BC are covered by BC Medical for a full, comprehensive eye exam once a year.
Phone 604 485-7115
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Background • Born & raised in Powell River;
graduate Max Cameron High School.
Title • Manager, Town Centre Mall
Age • 37 Years in Business • 24

Andy Evans
Doing what it takes
From snow shovelling to hiring staff

A

ndy Evans does what it takes to get
the job done.
To many, he’s the face of the Town Centre Mall and no wonder; he’s been with
the Town Centre Mall for almost 20 years.
But Evans hasn’t always managed the
mall, far from it.
Evans was first introduced to the company that owns the Town Centre Mall
when he was 17 years old. He assembled bikes for Sports International at
the mall while going to school then just
after he graduated in 1990, Mike Foley
of Town Centre TV recruited Evans. “I
worked there (at Town Centre TV) until
early 2001 then I moved to Vancouver to
work for a company that Town Centre
TV bought from doing inside sales and
service.”
That job lasted 10 months. “I was a casualty of 911.The phone stopped ringing
because we had a lot of US business in
our company,” explained Evans.
He was laid off on a Friday afternoon in
2001. “I called the furniture store asking
for a record of employment and on Monday I got a phone call from Mr. Barr asking
me if I’d like to work in Powell River.”
Evans worked at Western Mortgage
Realty Corporation’s head office for a
month to get a good feel for what the
company did before moving back to
Powell River.
Life is full of lessons and one that
stands out in Evan’s mind “is that if you

prove who you are and what you can do
you will get head hunted.”
Evans has never had a resume, and although he wouldn’t recommend not having a resume, he has never needed one.
“Certainly a good resume these days
helps.”

Although Evans has no post secondary
education he’s a quick study. “I know it
is uncommon to be right out of school
and work like that without a post secondary education but when people see
a keener they grab onto them. I’ve done
that myself.”
Not only does Evans manage the Town
Centre Mall but he manages two apartment buildings, a staff of five and oversees all maintenance on the Powell River
Town Centre Holding’s properties.
Evans is not a “suit and tie guy.” He’s
not scared to put on his coveralls and
climb a ladder to change a light bulb. “If
my guys do it I do it. You’ll see me out
there with a mop some days or with a
broom or salting a parking lot at three in
the morning. I’ll do whatever it takes and
that is important in business.”
If he had to give one piece of advice
to someone starting out he’d tell them
that they have to be honest and sincere
about what they are doing and they
have to put their time in. “I’ve seen
businesses start up and fail once they
experience an element of success and
then the owners back off.”
“Do your market research! Make sure
you are putting a product out that people
need.”
Evans said it pays never to leave on
bad terms with anybody because you
never know when you’ll come across
that person again.

for breakfast? You bet!

Toasted omelette sandwiches with all the fixings or stuffers made fresh the way you want them

Eat fresh
in the morning, too.

HASHBROWNS s SOUP s COFFEE AND TEA
MUFlNS STRUDELS BROWNIES COOKIES  MORE GREAT BREAKFAST STUFF
4296C Joyce Avenue | 604 485-4855 | Mon-Fri 6-9:30 | Sat & Sun 8-9:30

Home Town Service, Worldwide Presence

Now
open
at 6 am

POWELL
RIVER
Independently Owned and Operated

4545 Marine Ave
1.877.485.2742
604.485.2741
www.remax-powellriver-bc.com
email: remax-powellriverbc@shaw.ca
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Background • Just celebrated first anniversary in business. Completed
one year at Capilano College and is working on Bachelor
of Science through Thompson Rivers University.
Title • Owner, Bakewell’s Restaurant
Age • 21 Years in Business • 1

Robalin Bakewell

Juggling cooking & studying
Long hours for restaurant owner

W

ith a last name like Bakewell
it seemed as though Robalin
Bakewell’s future was mapped out long
before she even gave it a thought.
Robalin owns Bakewell’s Restaurant
on Glacier Street. She grew up on a
float house and attended a one-room
school house in the 30 person strong

community of Echo Bay. Robalin moved
to Pender Harbour where she graduated from high school and then went
on to Capilano College. “I was working
full time and taking a full course load
in college as I had to support myself,”
said Robalin. At the end of her first
year in college she returned to Pender
and then went prawning out of Egmont.
“That’s how I met Wills [her partner],”
she said, explaining how she wound up
in Powell River.

When Robalin first moved to Powell
River she didn’t plan on opening a restaurant. “Having a little bakery was something I figured I’d do way later in life,”
she said. She worked in a pie shop on
Granville Island but said she has been
baking and cooking forever.
But sometimes life just happens and
unexpected
things
come your way. “The
opportunity for this
restaurant came up
so I took it.”
Robalin’s first year
in business has been,
well, busy. She averages
a 70 hour work week.
Bakewell’s is open six
days a week, for nine
hours a day. If her baker
comes in she begins her
day at 6 am but if her
baker can’t come in or
calls in sick Robalin is up and at it by 5:30.
“It’s a big time commitment,” she admits.
Robalin is working on her Bachelor of
Science degree online through Thompson
Rivers and then plans to get her intermediate level elementary school teaching
certificate.
Bakewell’s is open for breakfast and
lunch. Robalin takes pride in everything
she does beginning at the coffee she
serves. “I learned a lot about coffee while

working on Granville Island. “ Bakewell’s
serves a blended coffee that’s a combination of Guatemalan medium roast and a
dark roast. “The dark roast has more flavour and the medium roast is less acidic.
When you blend the two you get a great
cup of coffee!”
Robalin uses organic ingredients when
possible, free range eggs and real cheese.
“I have always eaten healthy food. We
used to catch our own fish on the way
home from school and my parents always
had a garden.”
Everything is made from scratch: soup,
pancakes, hash browns and bread. They
also offer gluten-free food.
Robalin loves cooking. “You have to enjoy life and you have to eat to live so you
might as well enjoy what you eat.”
The first year has been challenging.
“I didn’t know anything when I started.
A business is like a child. It grows and
transforms. It takes a community to raise
a child and my business wouldn’t still be
here if it wasn’t for my loyal customers.”
With that in mind, Robalin set out to say
thank you to her loyal customers one her first
anniversary. “We put on a special thank you
dinner for our best customers. It was so much
fun, now they all recognize each other!”
Advice for someone going into business?
“Make sure you have enough money for
six months of basic bills—that would relieve a lot of stress.”

Bringing experience and a voice of reason to the table.
Elect Sandi TREMBLAY for Councillor
On November 15
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Background • Max Cameron and BCIT graduate
Title • Owner, Powell River Microsystems
Years in Business • Self-employed for 6 years
Age • 26

Aaron Pinch
Age doesn’t matter
An entrepreneur with political interests

P

owell River Microsystems owner
Aaron Pinch has been an entrepreneur since he was in junior high. “I became very interested in computers at the
age of 10 and started working on them
while in school.”
At first, Pinch worked for friends and
family but soon business people heard of
Pinch’s work and before you know it, he
was spending after school hours working
on business computers.
His clients would pick him up and drive
him to their place of business and then
drive him back home. “I was too young to
drive back then,” said Pinch, “so I had to
rely on the people I was working for.”
Although Pinch has had his own business for six years he’s only 26.
He deals with the “you’re awfully
young” comment by telling people that it
is not just about age, it is about seizing
the opportunity, it is about hard work,
it is about innovation and when you are
building a business more than age matters.
He looks to Henry Ford, the great thinker and innovator with only a grade three
education, but who never stopped learning. “Look at what he did,” he said pointing to Ford’s invention of the car.
Pinch likes Ford’s quote: “Anyone who
stops learning is old, whether at 20 or 80.
Anyone who keeps learning stays young.
The greatest thing in life is to keep your
mind young.”
“It’s not so much about being the expert

and having all the answers but it is about
knowing where to get those answers and
who the experts are,” he added.
The “you’re awfully young” comment
still dogs Pinch in his political interests.
He first ran for municipal council at the
age of 23, then again in last year’s by election and he is running again in the November city election.
“I want to help the community do well.
When the community does well, I do well.
It’s pretty simple. This is my way of trying
to help the community move forward and
progress.”
Pinch grew up in Powell River then
went to BCIT where he studied computers
with a business component. After graduating, he found work with a technology
company in the lower mainland and by
the age of 20 he was managing an entire
department. “I joined that company as
the unpaid practicum student with BCIT
and went from that to a job there then
to a more senior role to supervising a department all within a year and a half.”
He attributes his rapid rise up the ladder to his willingness to work hard. “Being young and passionate and dedicated
is part of it but one of the great things
about small companies is that they are
often willing to let you take the ball and
run with it and as long as you are making
progress they say, “great, please help our
company make money!”
Pinch longed to return to Powell River.
He missed hiking, he missed the moun-

tains and he missed his family. He researched the market to see if he could
make a living in Powell River and decided
yes, he could.
He likes the challenge and variety of running his own business. “You are your own

boss, you have all the highs and lows, difficult customers, difficult decisions and the
financial headaches are yours to deal with
because the buck stops here.”

Millennium Park
We can do it!

Vote YES for
MILLENNIUM PARK
on November 15
For information call
Eagle Walz  604 483-9565
Rudi van Zwaaij  604 483-9828
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Background • Kwantlen College, and Blanche MacDonald
Fashion Design
Title • Owner, Fits to a T
Years in Business • 5 years
Age • 30 - something

Tanya Close
Clothing that fits... to a T

Helping women with great fit mark of this business

W

hen Tanya Close was a little girl
her favourite game was “Let’s Play
Dress Up!” Today, she still loves playing
the same game, only with a twist.
“Let’s Play Dress Up! is what we call
it when customers come in to Fits to A
T and let us help them. It’s when they
try something on that they normally
wouldn’t try on,” explains Tanya. “It’s
a lot of fun for us when customers
let us pick out different clothes for
them.”
It’s really no surprise that Tanya ended up owning a clothing store aimed at
providing current fashion styles for the
casual and career girl age 30 and up. “I
was doodling dresses in grade one,” she
admits. “I always loved dressing up Barbie dolls.”
Although Tanya grew up in North Delta
she spent many summer holidays in Powell River with family members. She studied fashion design and business management at Kwantlen College and Blanche

MacDonald Fashion Design.
“One of the things I wanted to focus
on was appropriate fittings,” said Tanya.
“Because, like bras,
most women wear the
wrong size of clothes.
They will wear something that is comfortable but too large so it
ends up hanging like a
tent.”
Tanya says the way
women see themselves
is often skewed. “Most
women think they are
bigger than they are so
they tend to go up a
size or two.”
When Tanya opened
her store five years
ago she wanted to
gain her clients' trust.
“Today, I get a lot of
clients who come in

and say ‘I hate shopping’ but they still
come into my store and they still want
my help.”

Community Futures

Taking Care of Business
Celebrating SMALL BUSINESS WEEK October 19 – 25
Stocks
Mutual Funds
Corporate Bonds
Government of
Canada Bonds

Provincial Bonds
GICs
Money-market funds
RRSPs
…and much more!

And now
serving coffee
in Powell River
Join me for a monthly
Roundtable discussion at my office.
We’ll share ideas about current events, the
economy, investing and a few cups of coffee.
Our next meeting is Thursday, October 30 at 7:00 pm
The coffee’s on me!

10

0LEASE JOIN US AT OUR

ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
/CT   FROM  TO  PM

2nd Floor, 4717 Marine Ave, Powell River, BC
604 485-7901 t www.prfutures.ca

Community Futures Powell River HELPS INDIVIDUALS START
OR EXPAND THEIR BUSINESSES AND FOSTERS PARTNERSHIPS THAT
HELP CREATE A STRONG AND DIVERSE ECONOMY 3ERVICES OFFERED
TO THE COMMUNITY INCLUDE
s #OMMUNITY %CONOMIC $EVELOPMENT )NITIATIVES
s #ONlDENTIAL "USINESS #OUNSELLING
s "USINESS 0LAN !SSISTANCE
s &INANCIAL 2EPORTING !SSISTANCE
s "USINESS 7ORKSHOPS
s 3ELF %MPLOYMENT 0ROGRAM
s 7EB $ESIGN  -AINTENANCE
s 2EFERENCE ,IBRARY
s "USINESS &INANCING
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Title • Responsible for insurance division of First Credit Union; Co-owner
Crossroads Village; Manager of Insurance, Westview Agencies...
Background • B.Comm; Chartered Insurance
Professional, Insurance Institute of Canada.
Age • 31 Years in Business • 8

Kevin Sigouin
All in a day’s work

Running a business, or running a half-marathon

W

hen Kevin Sigouin left Powell River he thought it was for good. He
had grown up here and was one of the
first Grade 12 graduates of the Program
Cadre. He wanted to spread his wings so
he moved to Calgary.
There he graduated with a Bachelor of
Commerce from the Haskayne School of
Business at the University of Calgary with
a specialty in Finance Risk Management
and Insurance.
While still in university, Kevin chaired
the International Business Committee of
the Calgary Chamber of Commerce.
“At that time it had the largest membership of Chambers of Commerce in
all of Canada.” While still in his late
twenties Kevin was chairing a committee which included 50 executives. They
were putting forward policy resolutions
that dealt with everything from trade
with the United States to redefining what
international policy should look like.
Kevin worked for an international brokerage firm in Calgary insuring contractors working overseas in war zones and
high conflict areas.
He moved back to Powell River in 2004
with his wife Laura and daughters, Paige,
two, and Payton, four, to work with his
father Réal who had purchased Westview Agencies. “Why in the world would
I want to raise children anywhere else?”

he says simply. “I realized you can touch
more people and be more connected in a
small community.”
Although Kevin and his dad were both
in the insurance business they were at dif-

ferent ends of the spectrum. While Réal
was providing coverage for homes, Kevin
had been providing coverage for people
working overseas in high-risk areas.
The sale of Westview Agencies to the
Credit Union has streamlined the business and now staff has more time to concentrate on the insurance end of the business instead of administration.
Like any industry, demographics are
an issue. “Mature individuals are retiring
and there is not enough interest coming
up through the ranks.”
Kevin isn’t one to stand still and wait
for life to happen. Instead, he’s the
kind of person who makes things happen. Together with Aaron Pinch, the
pair created a non-partisan educational
group called Emerging Leaders to teach
people about issues that affect their
community.
Kevin sits on the advisory board for the
Haskayne School of Business and says
this position keeps him in touch with the
Calgary marketplace and what is happening all across Canada
Kevin is literally on the run. When he
isn’t training for another half marathon—
he’s finished fifth in his age category for
men in 2006 and 2007 and is running
again this month—you can probably find
him hanging out with his wife and two
daughters.

Tanya’s days off. “It’s fun for them. I call
all the girls who work here my divas because they all love clothes. I have even
had my grandma here taking the plastic
off clothes when they just come in!”
While the first year in business is about
trial and error, Tanya says it is important to

do your homework and create a good business plan before opening. “That way, when
you get busy you can fall back on your business plan to see what you need to do!”
Fits to a T is all about fit. “My nickname is T, I’m the T and we focus on fit,”
says Tanya.

Tanya Close, cont’d...
For women like these shopping without
a helping hand is overwhelming. “I think
I have gained trust with these customers.
They know that I will not send them out
dressed like a clown.”
Tanya has a lot of family support. Her
mom and aunts come in and help out on

Lessons

Powell River Academy of Music
Serving Savary Island &
Surrounding Areas

Daily Scheduled runs
to Savary Island. Please
phone for reservations
and schedule information.

Openings still available

n
n
n
n
n
n

Phone hours s 8 am – 8 pm

Charters Available
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Choirs for all ages
Preschool Music
Dance s Ballet s Jazz s Tap
Theatre & Acting
Visual Arts
Yoga

Private Lessons
n

n
n
n

Violin
Piano
Voice
Organ

n

n
n
n

Woodwinds
Brass
Guitar
Drums

www.powellriveracademy.org
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Rocksalt includes
Powell River poet

The Burger Family© By Roger Whittaker
just got
W

Sirloinier.

hen Jody Jankola moved to Powell River ten years ago
among her possessions was a sheepskin from Concordia
University in Montreal, heralding her creative writing degree
and a lifetime’s worth of poetry and stories, written as part of
her deep desire to be a writer.
Life has a way of deciding who is ordained to achieve the results we yearn for. Our only task within the parentheses of birth
and death is to continue on, unwavering, toward what we know
is our one true calling. Jody writes unceasingly and at every opportunity. This steady course is bearing fruit this month with the
release of Rocksalt: An Anthology of Contemporary BC Poetry.
The researcher of the future will find Jody grouped with 108
poetic icons such as Harold Rhenisch (Powell River Festival of
Writers 2005), bill bissett and newcomers to the poetic stage like
Daniela Elza, no stranger to Powell Riverites who have attended
the Surrey International Writers’ Conference.
Jody hones her writing skills on the whetstone of the Malaspina
Writers’ Group, which meets regularly to parse and plumb the
exact intent of every word expressed by the writer’s hand. This
is where “Heron Is God” first made its debut and began its journey from the original 70 plus lines to the form accepted by editors Mona Fertig and Harold Rhenisch for inclusion in Rocksalt,
published by Mother Tongue Press.
Jody claims inclusion in this tome is akin to being included with
her childhood ideas of rock stars, the writers she is now sharing a

It’s only merry if you book
your space in time.
Do your part for peace on earth. Don’t leave
booking your Christmas party until it’s too late.

Introducing the Uncle Burger™, with
a juicy sirloin beef patty that takes
enjoying a burger to a whole new level.
After one bite, we’re sure you’ll agree.
After all, to become a member of
The Burger Family, you’ve got
to be pretty special.
4696 Joyce Ave, Powell River
604 485-6277
OPEN 6 am – Midnite
7 Days a Week

Why choose the Town Centre Hotel
for your holiday activities?
• banquet facilities for up to 300
• five beautiful conference rooms
• flexible spaces to suit any size party

• fabulous food
• fantastic service from classy staff
• wheelchair accessibility

Don’t forget: Garden Court gift certificates make great presents
for your employees – and everyone else.

© 2008 A&W Trade Marks Inc.

1-866-485-3001
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www.prtowncentrehotel.com
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V Real Estate
V Accredited Appraisals
V

Property Management

V Real Estate Consulting

604 485-7788

4471 Joyce Avenue Powell River, BC V8A 3A8

INCLUDED: Local poet Jody Jankola reads her early copy of the new
anthology of BC poetry, Rocksalt, which will be available this month.

table of contents with. Her mother’s writing life often mixed the
family together with then-famous and emerging writers.
“Heron Is God” is inspired by conversations with her daughter
Skeena as they waited for the school bus. Ten year-old Skeena is
the focus of Jody’s life today; they often share mother-daughter
moments of realization as they attempt to fathom the mystery of
what they perceive each day: enjoying the park at Mowat Bay,
driving to work or simply listening to children being children. All
this inspires Jody to attach words to her feelings and place them
on the page. Readers have the opportunity then to see into her
mind and involve themselves in the pictures her words create.
Rocksalt will be available in October 2008, so you can get a
copy for the Christmas sock of your favourite poet or simply to
increase your own realization of spiritual enlightenment as attained through journeys into the poetic view.

Automotive, Marine, ATV & Bike Shop
Factory Trained Mechanics

RHINO 700

YAMAHA GENERATORS

Country Charm for the Home with Vintage Flair
Fall & Christmas stock arriving!

~ Gifts! Gifts! Gifts! ~
604 485-3001

102 - 4801 Joyce Ave, Powell River, BC V8A 3B7
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ladybugspr@shaw.ca

Financing available with $0 down

7239 Duncan Sttűtquality@prcn.org
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Powell River Picks
Top 10 Books

6. Smart People

2. 88 Minutes

7. August

3. Forbidden Kingdom

8. Bucket List

4. Baby Mama

9. Love Guru

5. Miss Pettigrew
		 Lives for a Day

10. Made of Honor

Provided by Breakwater Books

1. Radical Forgiveness, by Colin C Tipping
2. Animal, Vegetable, Miracle, by Barbara Kingsolver
3. New Earth, by Eckhart Tolle
4. Along the Edge of the Salish Sea, by Eagle Walz
5. Desolation Sound: A History, by Heather Harbord
Our apologies for incorrectly attributing this book in last month’s issue.

6. Water for Elephants, by Sara Gruen
7. Climbers Guide to Powell River, by Chris Armstrong
8. Eat, Pray, Love, by Elizabeth Gilbert
9. Blackberries: Recipes from Powell River, Ed. Robert Dufour
10. Darien Gap, by Martin Mitchinson

FROM INFORMATION TO INSTALLATION.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO UPGRADE THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY OF YOUR HOME.
With a huge selection of products that will improve the energy efficiency of your home.
TIM-BR MART will take you from information to installation—helping you live more comfortably,
save money every month and reduce your environmental impact. We’ll also help you navigate the
process of applying for federal and provincial grants and incentives where applicable, and introduce
you to professional contractors who can install your project.

Get thousands of dollars in government rebates
when you increase the energy efficiency of your home.
300'*/(tEnergy efficient roofing
products will reflect the sun’s heat
and insulate against heat loss.

)&"5*/($00-*/(tA home that
can maintain a consistent temperature will
be more comfortable and far more efficient.

4*%*/(tHousewrap & insulated
siding will substantially improve the 8*/%084%0034tAn average home
may lose 30% of its heat or air conditionefficiency and visual appeal
ing energy through its windows and doors.
of your home.
Energy efficient windows and doors will save
you money every month.
1-6.#*/(t An energy efficient
water heater, chosen to match
*/46-"5*0/tProper insulation of ceilyour water needs, will noticeably
ings, walls and floor will keep heat where
reduce energy usage.
you want it – in during winter
and out during summer.
Get an energy efficiency assessment for $150, make the recommended
improvements, and the BC government will refund that money, plus hundreds,
even thousands more in federal and provincial government rebates.
#$T#VEHFUJODSFBTFTHSBOUTGPSUIFecoEnergySFUSPàUQSPHSBN

MONDAY – SATURDAY 8 am – 5 pm
SUNDAY 10 am – 4 pm
www.valleybuildingsupplies.com
or visit www.timbrmart.ca for more details

1BEHFUU3PBErrWJD!WBMMFZCVJMEJOHTVQQMJFTDPN
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The adventures
of a young heiress
Reviewing: Flora Segunda by Ysabeau S Wilce

Top 10 Movies

Call your Energrade expert:

Carma Sacree

Provided by Select Video

1. What Happens in Vegas

		

Hailey Sacree

By Hailey Sacree

T

his summer I found a really good book at the library, called
Flora Segunda. The title is the name of the main character
Flora (obviously) who is about 12 years old and the heir to the
Fryydraca house and family. There is a tradition in the Fryydraca house that when a girl comes of age, they go to the barracks
and join the military. Well, Flora Segunda is not looking forward
to that. She wants to be free and become a ranger like Nini Mo
and Boy Hansen. Of course her mom will not even discuss that
subject and Flora would never tell her how she truly feels. Flora
is left alone most of the time as her mom is out tending to the
warlord and commanding the barracks while her siblings are in the
military. (Not much of a life if you
ask me.)
Her dad is a raging alcoholic who
spends his time up on the roof getting high and screaming about what
not. Flora’s house is so HUGE that
they only live in a tiny part of it.
The housekeeper was banished and
the house became wild and dirty so
they were forced to live in the servant’s quarters.
One day Flora is late for class and
realizes she forgot her homework in her room. She doesn’t have
time to climb the stairs so she uses the elevator. This is a big nono because you have no idea where the elevator will take you.
She commands it to take her to her room but it keeps going up
and up. Eventually it opens its wide doors and drops her on this
strange landing, and then the trouble begins.
She unknowingly unleashes the banished housekeeper and
slowly without realizing it, this starts a terrible reaction. The
housekeeper pretends to be helping her, saying he is restoring
the house but it is not true.
An exasperated sergeant a dinner between Flora and her Mom
with an urgent message. Flora finds out, even though she is not
supposed to, that her mom has captured her idol, Boy Hansen.
Even worse, her Mom has scheduled him to hang in a week’s
time. There is forgery, murder, lies, trickery, fear and brutal
emotions packed into chapters that I secretly read deep into the
night. I remember complaining to my dad that I had to finish the
chapter or I was going to DIE!!
The author makes you feel utterly hopeless and then in a second turns everything around and sends you jumping around
your room happy that everything has turned out, even though it
is not in the way you expect it.
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ARTIQUE

Powell Rivers’ Art Co-operative
Art Cards
Painting
Pottery
Carving
Wood Turning

TANNING SALON & JUICE BAR
2

High Performance Tanning Equipment

2

Free Vitamin D with every tan!

2

Smoothies, Slushies and Fresh Juice

2

Foxy Jewelry, Beachwear and more

Danica Work 2 Crossroads Village 2 604-485-4225

 -ARINE !VE

Doggie be Good
Obedience Training

Puppies & Dogs 12 weeks
and older

Agility Classes

The most fun you will
ever have with your dog!

4486 Marine Ave, Powell River
(Close to the Westview ferry terminal)
kingfisherbooks@shawbiz.ca

604 414-4573
or 414-3365

Brenda Clarke

CERTIFIED TRAINER
604 487-9448

Doggie Day Care
In-home Boarding
“Just-like-home”
stress-free boarding

Knitpickers
9!2. 3(/0

Handcrafted .925 Sterling Silver Jewellery
Semiprecious, composite & man-made materials
Necklace, earrings, bracelets, rings,
watches & belts

(OME DELIVERY AVAILABLE FOR SENIORS

Independent Representative
Deb Brown 604 485-5592
www.mysilpada.ca/Debbie.Brown

1981 Twin Eagles Road
   s AGLASS SHAWCA

Wholesale & Retail Desserts
ELEGANT

@

CASUAL

@

SEASONAL

Let us take care of your Christmas baking
MAXINE GASPAROVIC

Pampering Our Customers with Sweet Indulgences

Jewellery
Fibre Art
Weaving
Soap & Candles
Children's Books
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PROLINE VIDEO
s 3PECIALIZING IN 7EDDING
0ROMOTIONAL  6IDEO FOR
THE 7EB
s 0HOTO  -EMORIAL 6IDEO
&ILM  6IDEO TRANSFER TO $6$
s 6IDEO 0ROJECTOR  0RESENTATION
%QUIPMENT 2ENTALS

*ERALD &ORMBY s   
prolinevideo@yahoo.com

Join me for a
magical experience.
Roxanne Penner

TEL    s CELL   

WICK’S
FIRE, SAFETY
Sales & Service

JOHN WICK
604.485.5494
7241 Warner St, Powell River

Thank you for shopping locally.
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The North Harbour Marina

O

MacGregor Building
6910 Duncan Street
Powell River, BC V8A 1V4
Tel 604 485-6291
Fax 604 485-2913
www.PowellRiver.ca

On November 15,
the City plans to hold
a referendum seeking
elector approval to
borrow $6 million
to restore the North
Harbour Marina.

The North Harbour
reconstruction and
reconfiguration will
provide 19% increase
in available moorage
space.

n November 15, 2008, The City of Powell River plans to hold a referendum asking
Powell River electors to consider the following referendum question: “Are you in
favour of the City of Powell River adopting North Harbour Marina Improvements Loan
Authorization Bylaw 2214, 2008, to authorize the borrowing of a sum not to exceed six
million dollars ($6,000,000) over a maximum term of 30 years, for the purpose of
carrying out infrastructure upgrades in the North Harbour including the reconfiguration
and reconstruction of floats.”
How will the borrowing of up to
$6 million to rebuild and reconfigure
the North Harbour affect your taxes?
It is the intent of the City that the borrowing
for the North Harbour will not affect your
taxes, but rather, the users of the marina will
pay moorage fees that are sufficient to cover
the annual debt payments and annual operating costs of the North Harbour Marina.
Do tax dollars support the current
operation of the North Harbour
marina facility?
No, the North Harbour operating costs
have been funded from moorage fees. In
2008, the City charged $3.20 to $3.50 per
foot/per month for 7,943 feet of available moorage space. Revenues in 2008
are estimated to be $302,196. The cost
to operate the facility is estimated to be
$160,620 (including hydro). Revenues
exceeding expenditures are transferred into
the North Harbour Reserve account. North
Harbour reserve funds available for this
project are $ 551,000. It is estimated that
an additional $141,000 will be transferred
into the reserve at the end of 2008.
How will the moorage fees cover
the loan repayment, operating costs
and future maintenance of the North
Harbour Marina?
Once the North Harbour reconstruction
and reconfiguration is complete, there will
be a maximum of 9,500 feet of moorage
space available. This will be a 19% increase
in available moorage space. Moorage fees
will be increased to a minimum of $5.10
per foot per month, resulting in revenues
in excess of $600,000. Annual borrowing
costs on the $6,000,000 is estimated to be

VISIT
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$417,180 for principal and interest payments
over 30 years. Additionally, annual operating
costs are estimated at $163,638. The total
North Harbour annual costs of $580,818
will be paid for by the North Harbour users.
Revenues exceeding expenditures will be
transferred into the North Harbour Reserve
account for future maintenance.
What work is included in the project?
s 2EMOVAL AND DISPOSAL OF EXISTING MARINE
floats and mooring piles.
s $REDGING OF THE HARBOUR BASIN TO PROVIDE
minimum under keel clearances.
s 2EALIGNMENT AND ARMOURING OF THE EAST
harbour perimeter including placement of
armour along the existing sheet pile wall.
s -INOR REPAIRS TO EXISTING BREAKWATER
s )NSTALLATION OF NEW MARINA mOAT INFRASTRUCture including steel pile moorings.
s )NSTALLATION OF NEW POTABLE WATER AND lRE
protection infrastructure, sanitary pump
out, hydro and security services.
Why replace the facility now?
In August 1998, the City hired engineering
consultants Westmar Consultants INC to
inspect the condition of the North Harbour
Marina. This included a visual above water
inspection and underwater inspection of
the facility. This inspection generally found
minor to moderate damage and wear of the
facilities and indicated that the residual life of
the facility was expected to be 5 to 10 years.
Soon thereafter a committee of staff and users was struck to plan the replacement of the
facility. In 2007 final concept designs were in
place for the replacement and reconfiguration of the North Harbour Marina.

www.powellriver.ca FOR MORE INFORMATION
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New moorage rates
for the North Harbour
will be higher than
they are today, but
will be comparable
to rates in other
communities.

In January 2007 Council made motion to move the project forward and
seek electoral approval to borrow funds
for the North Harbour project by using
the Alternative Approval Process AAP.
Upon completion of the AAP, it was
determined that elector approval for the
borrowing was not achieved.
In April 2008, Council directed staff to
have a more current assessment done on
the North Harbour. Chris Small, Marine
Surveyors Ltd provided an assessment
opinion and recommendations to the current condition of the marina facility. This
assessment included a visual above water
and underwater inspection of the facility.
The assessment concluded that there existed many tripping hazards and balance
hazards on moorage fingers that have
become twisted. There also exists significant flex in piles, deteriorated bull rails,
poor condition of the electrical system
and moderate rusting of the sheet pile
wall. Overall, it was recommended that
the City take immediate steps to renew
and upgrade the various components of
the facility.
What are the benefits of reconfiguring
the North Harbour?
Currently there is a waiting list of over 90 boat
owners wishing to moor at the North Harbour.
The majority of the people on the wait list have

VISIT

larger boats that are greater than 28 feet. The
existing North Harbour configuration can moor
278 boats (100 boats that are 24 feet or under
and 178 boats that are 25 feet and over).
When the North Harbour was constructed
in 1976 it was designed to harbour the
smaller variety of boats that were prevalent
at that time. Over the years there has been
a change in the local boating community
and today there is less of a demand for the
smaller berths in the harbour, while demand
for larger berths is increasing. Under the new
reconfiguration the harbour will be able to
hold 315 boats, (98 boats that are 24 feet
and under and 217 boats that are 25 feet
and over). There will be more berths and the
configuration will meet the current demand
for appropriately sized berths.
How will the new moorages rates
compare with other communities?
Once the project is completed moorage rates
will be set to cover the costs of debt and operations. It is estimated that rates will increase
to a minimum of $5.10 per foot per month.
New moorage rates for the North Harbour will be significantly higher than they
are today, but will be comparable to other
communities. Of the seventeen municipal
and private marinas polled, fifteen marinas
charge rates between $4.58 and $10.10 per
foot per month; two charge less than $4.58
per foot per month.

The consultant
recommends that
the City takes
immediate steps to
renew and upgrade
the various
components of
the facility.

The new
configuration of the
North Harbour will
address the growing
demand for larger
berths.

www.powellriver.ca FOR MORE INFORMATION
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A park for the people
Millennium Park
By Hilary Bruhn

T

his autumn may well mark a historic
milestone in the progress of Millennium Park from dream to reality.
Ten years ago, when a group of citizens
realized much of the green space in Powell River might be sold to private interests, they took action and formed the Millennium Park Committee. The proposal
they developed was for 52 hectares to be
saved as a world-class park — including
precious waterfront, treasured forest land
along McFall Creek, and the much-loved
Willingdon Beach Trail.
In 2003 when NorskeCanada (now Catalyst Paper Corporation) made the decision to sell 328 hectares of Lot 450 — including the proposed parkland — people
of Powell River rallied immediately to
save their green space. Not only did
thousands sign petitions, which were
presented to the Mayor and Council, but
the Millennium Park Fund gathered almost $90,000 in donations.

Voting with their feet: A popular
path for walkers, the Willingdon Beach trail
sees more than 300 people a day.

At this point, the City of Powell River
joined with Tla’Amin First Nation and
Catalyst Paper Corporation to form PRSC
Land Development Corporation, which
then bought the full 328 hectares. PRSC
has now made an offer for the City to
purchase about 38 hectares, between the
Willingdon Beach waterfront and the pole
line, for approximately $1.5 million.
“We’ve been waiting ten years for this
to happen,” say Eagle Walz, chairman of
the Committee. “It’s an extremely generous offer. Now we can save this treasured
land for all time.”
Broad-based support for the Park is
reflected in the Committee membership.
Walz represents Powell River Parks and
Wilderness Society, much respected for
trail-building achievements throughout
the community. Rudi van Zwaaij represents the Powell River Forestry Museum,
which has created many forest heritage
displays along the Willingdon Beach

3FBEZGPS)%EPOFUIF4POZXBZ

BRAVIA V4100 Series
LCD Flat Panel HDTV
40” – $ 1597
42” – $ 1697
46” – $ 1997
52” – $ 2447

Buy one of these TVs and get
the Star Choice Receiver, too!
Star Choice DSR505
Basic installation included. No contracts to sign.
New Star Choice customers only. See store
for details. Valid until Dec 30, 2008

Thank you Powell River & Texada
for shopping locally & independently

(MBDJFS4USFFUt1PXFMM3JWFS #$t604 485-0080
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trail. Paul Nassichuk represents CUPE
Local 798; CUPE volunteers have spent
years restoring McFall and McGuffie
Creeks as salmon streams. Jerry Durnin
represents the Powell River Garden Club,
eager to create accessible forest gardens
within the park.
Tla’Amin First Nation likewise supports
the Park and looks forward to protecting
several important cultural heritage sites
in the forest and tidal interface.
Currently City Council has directed staff
to prepare a report looking into holding a
referendum this November on borrowing
$1.5 million to purchase the land.
The Millennium Park Fund has contributed $75,000 conditionally to the City to
assist with the purchase. The timber on
the proposed Park is now owned by Island
Timberlands. The Tree Retention Committee has been in negotiations with the company for several years and is waiting for a
response to its most recent proposal.
“Now more than ever we need the biodiversity and sustainability provided by
this green space,” says Pam Begbie, one
of the founding members of the Committee. “And now we are closer than ever to
achieving our goal.”
The Millennium Park Committee
stresses the importance of continued

action, especially now. By lobbying
candidates for Council and Mayor this
November and by voting ‘yes’ on the
referendum, the people of Powell River can make this magnificent park a
reality.
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Red or w
Five special wines chosen from around the world.
Selection Limited Edition 2008. Available for a limited time only.

JANUARY

New Zealand Merlot

JANUARY

New Zealand
Gewürztraminer

MARCH

Alsatian Riesling

FEBRUARY

South African
Cabernet Sauvignon

APRIL

Italian
Dolcetto

DRAMA CLASSES

Do you have a DRAMA QUEEN or KING
living under your roof? Yes? Me too!

Then sign them up
for drama classes
at the Academy
of Music with
Carma Sacree.
Builds self esteem & helps
with shyness. Participate in
theatre sports, monologues,
character development,
theatre games and
improv. Plus, it’s fun!

“I learned a lot and I
love Carma because she
is really fun. I really
like the dying part
on stage.”
ALEXANDER, AGE 9

Register at the Academy of Music
7280 Kemano St  604 485-9633

taste your
future
Our 2008 Limited Edition wine tasting event
will be held Friday Oct 24th at the Rodmay Hotel.
Three seatings: 3pm, 5:30pm and 7:30pm
Guest speaker Craig Marlow will introduce
five fine wines from around the world
paired with food.
Come in to get your tickets by Oct 14.
Limited seating. Profits go to charity.

Westview

U-Vin U-Brew Ltd.
We make it easy!

7030 Glacier Street | 604.485.0345 | westviewubrew@yahoo.ca
Tuesday to Saturday, 10 am – 5 pm or to 8 pm by appointment
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Photos by Georgia M Combes

See more of Geogia’s images on her website at www.georgiacombes.com
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Working together to conquer fear
Meet the challenges of hiring a person with disabilities
By Linda Wegner

T

ry to remember your first job interview. Unless you were an
exception to the usual rule, butterflies raced around your stomach. Now move on a bit: you’ve been selected to fill the position
and you’re about to embark on the first day of that first job. Nerve
racking, wasn’t it? Between making sure you were going to be on
time, properly attired for whatever position you had been hired to
fill, and making sure you took your lunch, stress was king.
Now add to those “firsts” the additional pressure of a physical
or developmental disability. Or, equally important, the apprehension that might be felt by the employer.
Laurie Marshall, Employment Program Coordinator at Model
Community Project and Connie Polman Tuin, Coordinator of
Employment Support Services for Powell River Association of
Community Living (PRACL) are dedicated to making sure employment/employee matches go as smoothly as possible.
Addressing fears that can over-ride an employer’s willingness to hire a person with disabilities is an important factor in
that process. For example, the fear of bringing someone to the
job site who doesn’t fit in or who wouldn’t be liked is often
enough to nix any plans to hire someone who has developmental or physical challenges.
Connie addressed those concerns: “Fear is often caused by
the lack of education or lack of exposure to people with disabilities,” she said, then continued, “There is nothing better than to
see someone succeed in something they try. So to put someone
in a position that is over their heads and be unsuccessful, then
we have two people who are unhappy — the employer and the
person who applied for the job. We do our best to make every
placement successful.
In reaching the goal of mutual benefit and fulfillment for both
parties, Employment Support Services provides career development, work experience, job shadow, job-search and job site training to its clients.
“The main focus of our service is for our clients to reach their
employment goals but we equally support the needs of the employer.” Connie continued. “That support is ongoing and is at no

Purely Refreshing Water

Advancing the way water IS – Going full circle
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cost to the employer.”
According to Connie, client/employer support continues as long
as it takes for job coaches to be able to gradually phase out and let
natural supports take over. The goal is for clients to be independent
at their worksite. However, it is important for the employer to know
that if something came up where an employee had to learn a new
task or maybe they were having some difficulties within their job,
employers could call us and we would step right back in and give
the support needed to either employer or employee.”
While Model Community Project projects differ more in the
clients they serve and eligibility, the goals do not.
Laurie commented that once a client has decided that they
want to return to the workplace, job coaches will assist with the
career exploration process, transferable skills are assessed and
work experience opportunities are developed. If accommodations or job carving is necessary, this will be addressed with the
client and potential employer throughout the entire process.
For example, a change in work habits may be needed due to
an accident or a mental health issue and a change in employment direction may be required.
“The job coaches will also assist with social and life skills,
as well as connecting the client to the appropriate community
resources to address any basic needs that may not be met. It’s
part of the job coach’s goals to help identify any barriers to
employment. For the individual, it’s all about them getting a job
that they love to do. Whether it is full time or a few short shifts
a week, this job is a means of improving their quality of life and
contributing to their community.”
Consultation, guidance to further education and one on one
support are available through the program; nor are employers
forgotten here, either.
“You will probably end up with one of the most dedicated employees because this is what they’ve worked toward for months,
perhaps several years,” Laurie continued.
For more information on these or the new and innovative programs,
contact Connie at 604 485-4628 or Laurie at 604 485-2688.

COFFEE/TEA

AARON SERVICE & SUPPLY
604 485-5611

4703 Marine Ave
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Making things work at work
From job sharing to reduced hours, it’s all about flexibility

K

eeping employees happy by providing job flexibility is one way that
companies can retain workers in today’s
competitive market.
First Credit Union has a number of job
sharing and other special arrangements
that have been created to meet the needs
of its employees.
There’s the typical job sharing arrangement when one position is split in
two, as is the case with the receptionist’s position.
Sandra McDowell, chief marketing officer of First Credit Union, says communication between two people sharing the
same job is very important.
The receptionist’s position is shared between Amanda Pagani and Kim Hildering.
Both work three days a week and cover
each other during holidays. “When they
transition between days that is when there
is a download of information via phone or
email. The transition needs to be seamless for customers,” says McDowell.
It is a win/win situation for both employer and employee. The Credit Union
gets six-day week coverage and is able to
retain employees who wish to work only
part time. “It enables us to keep employees with a great deal of knowledge,” says
McDowell.
Hildering likes the fact that job sharing
provides her with the flexibility she wants
for her personal life. “It gives me more time

TWO FOR ONE: Amanda Pagani and Kim
Hildering share the position of receptionist
at First Credit Union.

to pursue the things that I want to do.”
For Pagani, who has three boys in
school, the job share arrangement provides balance. “It gives me quality time

at home. I can take holidays when I want
and if something comes up, like a sick
child, I am covered and not leaving the
company in a lurch.”
Other arrangements include reduced
hours, which see the employee work a fourday work week and a position that sees employees work longer hours each day over a
four-day period to make up full time hours.
“In addition to that we try to be flexible
where needed,” says McDowell.
When marketing coordinator Charlene
Reinisch returned to work from maternity
leave recently she wanted to continue
nursing her daughter. “She combines her
lunch and breaks and splits them in two
so she can go home twice a day and nurse
her child,” explains McDowell.
Being flexible is becoming increasingly
more necessary in today’s competitive job
market if you want to retain employees,
notes McDowell. “We try to accommodate
people’s lives as needed so everyone wins.”
When McDowell decided to take her
Masters in Leadership through Royal
Roads University she received support
from her employer. “The Credit Union
tries to support people if it will also help
them with their position,” she says.
It’s all about building relationships.
“We want to build relationships with
the community, with members and with
staff. Our staff is really our most important asset.”

Italian Community Club

Powell River Academy of Music

71st Anniversary

SATURDAY, OCT 25, 2008
Doors Open, 6 pm

Dinner, 7 pm

Live Music by Walter Martella & Co
TICKETS: Academy Box Office
,FNBOP4Ut
.POo5IVStBNoQN

XXXQPXFMMSJWFSBDBEFNZPSH

Tickets $30 each, available at:
Massullo Motors, Mitchell Brothers or Club Executive
(Last day for tickets: Oct 21) Reservations: 604 485 0216

Move the future of this community forward.
Elect Sandi TREMBLAY for Councillor
On November 15
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STORE HOURS
MONDAY – THURSDAY
9 am – 8 pm
FRIDAY: 9 am – 9 pm
SATURDAY: 9 am – 6 pm
SUNDAY: 10 am – 5 pm
We are a business born in British Columbia & celebrate being locally-owned
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Locally owned & operated
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Parks, Recreation & Culture

“The Complex”

Powell River’s Recreation Destination
5001 Joyce Avenue
PROMOTING HEALTHY LIFESTYLES SINCE 1975
Picking Salal & Mushrooms

Come out for a great outdoor experience that will cover
the process of picking & selling this locally-grown produce.
Sunday, Oct 5 s 10 am – 3 pm

Baby Stroller Time

Ages 0 – 12 months
Time to get out of the house! Mom will have a stimulating
power walk, adult conversation, meet new friends and
carpet play time with your baby.
Tuesday, Oct 7 – Dec 2 s 2 – 3 pm

Paint Me a Story

Ages 2 – 4 (non-parented class)
Stories and selected artwork will be used to help children
express their imagination in the visual arts.
Wednesday, Oct 8 – 29 s 1:30 – 2:15 pm

Forcing Bulbs for Christmas

Come out and make a beautiful display of color just
in time for Christmas by forcing bulbs indoors.
Wednesday, Oct 15 s 7 pm

Friday s Oct 17
Purchase your tickets early for this popular event. Glow ropes
are FREE for the first 200 tickets sold (regular admission).
“Glow in the Dark” Swim

Introduction to Nightclub Two-Step
Intensive Dance Weekend Workshop
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, Oct 17 – 19

Kitchen Sink Balance Exercises

This workshop focuses on balance work that is advantageous
in fall prevention for seniors. You will learn exercises you
can do at home holding on to a countertop.
Monday, Oct 20 s 10:15 – 11:15 am

Glowin’ Halloween Skate
Friday s Oct 24

Family s 1 – 3 pm
Ages 5 – 11 s 6:30 – 7:45 pm
Ages 12 – 19 s 8:15 – 9:45 pm

Friday s Oct
Halloween Day 10 – 11:30 am
This event is designed for preschoolers. Treats, games and
tons of Halloween fun!
Pumpkin Pool Party

THANKSGIVING

Swim s 1 – 4 pm
Skate s 1:30 – 3 pm

31

Monday s Oct 13

Call us: 604 485 2891

23
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QOFA 004 t F08R01 t Debbie Ivanic
1 session: Sa, Nov 15; 8:30-5:30
$79

If your workplace is more than 20 minutes surface travel
time to the hospital and your employer requires a Level 1
attendant, then the Transportation Endorsement is required.
Covers preparing patient for transportation, application
of neck collars, securing to spine board, lifting and rolling
techniques.

Occupational First Aid:
Transportation Endorsement

HSDT 001 t F08R01 t Douglas College
2 sessions; Th & Fr,
Nov 6 & 7; 9-6
$425 + GST

Provide supportive care to
women in labour. Focus is on
physical and emotional challenges of pregnancy, labour,
birth, and immediate postpartum period. Approved by
Doulas of North America.

Labour Support – Doula Training

Join Xavier for a bountiful fall harvest of flavourful dishes.
Featured in this session will be stuffed vegetables wit local
wild mushrooms, pumpkin raviolis, and a delightful reversed
caramel apple tart. Tips and tricks for using the fall harvest.
COAK 001 t F08R01 t Xavier Bauby
1 sessions: Tu, Nov 4; 6-9
$69 + $18 lab fee + GST

Autumn in the Kitchen

NOVEMBER 2008

604.485.2878

Don’t forget your Eldercollege
Membership for Fall! Only $11

Not just for kids any more! Go beyond
the traditional house and rediscover
the art of gingerbread construction
as a decorative (and edible) holiday
centerpiece. A fun three-evening session shows how you can create unique
gingerbread art. Take home your
creations!
COGB 001 t F08R01 t Maxine Gasparovic
3 sessions: Mo-We, Nov 24-26; 7-9
$69 + $25 lab fee + GST

Holiday Centerpieces –
The Gingerbread Way!

ELDR 048 t F08R01 t Pamela Voss
3 sessions: Fr, Nov 7-21; 10-11:30
$25 + GST

Genealogy is one of the fastest growing hobbies. Discover
the steps to researching your family history. There will be an
opportunity for each participant to receive one-on-one help
with their family tree.

Genealogy (ElderCollege)

ELDR 030 t F08R01 t Stuart Isto
2 sessions: Th, Nov 13 & 20; 1-4
$25 + GST

Join Stuart for this lively workshop on traditional book binding. Learn about the binding process, then create and take
home your own hand-stitched bound notebook. All materials supplied.

Intro to Book Binding (ElderCollege)

PILM 001 t F08R01 t Sandra Tonn
1 session: Mo, Nov 3; 7-9
$55 + GST

Whether you’re already a vegan or vegetarian, want to
become one, or just want to eat more healthy, this workshop
will fill you in on how a vegetarian diet can be a healthy
choice for both you and the planet.

Eat Less Meat

PISE 001 t F08W01 t Trevor Billy
1 session: We, Nov 5, 6-9
$49 + GST

An overview of solar energy options for the home, including solar photo voltaic, solar
hot water heating, passive solar
heating, and going off-grid. Includes typical system prices and
local suppliers, and a discussion
of solar energy systems.

Introduction to Solar Energy for Homes
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Holiday Centerpieces (1/3)
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Opera Appreciation

17

MS Word (1/6)
MS PowerPoint (1/6)

10

Word Processing (1/6)
Adobe Acrobat (1/6)
Upgrading Courses
Intro to Computers (1/4)

Eat Less Meat
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Practical Nursing
Coming Spring ‘09

University Lecture Series

26

19

Ed2Go Nov. Start Date

12

Card Shop (1/2)
Solar Energy
Autumn in the Kitchen Digital Photography (1/4)

TUESDAY

Remembrance
Day
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6

Carpentry Level 3
starts March 30/09
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Book Binding (1/2)
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Doula Training (1/2)
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Genealogy (1/3)

FRIDAY

vwww.pr.viu.ca/ce

NOVEMBER

Course details available online

8

Online Course

ElderCollege Course

In-Class Course

Lecture Series

Upgrading Course

29

22

OFA1 – Transport Endors

15

SATURDAY

October’s birthstones
Tourmaline & Opal

G

emstones Tourmaline and Opal are
the official birthstone for October.
Tourmaline is also the stone for the Zodiac sign of Leo, and the accepted gem for
the eighth wedding anniversary.
The name Tourmaline comes from
the Sinhalese (Sri Lanka) word tura
mali which translates as the stone of
mixed colors. These stones are 7 to 7.5
on the Mohs’ scale of hardness. Tourmaline is available in a wide variety of
colors from black to bluish-black, dark
brown, yellow, medium brown, blue to
neon blue, lime to dark forest green, red
and reddish purple, yellow, pink, and
colourless.

Opal & silver ring

Bi-coloured and multicoloured tourmalines may be green at one end and
pink at the other, watermelon tourmalines are green on the outside and pink
on the inside. Some stones are dichroic
meaning they appear to change color
when viewed from different angles.
The most expensive tourmalines are the
blue indicolite, green verdelite and pink
rubellite.
Ancient legend says that tourmaline is
found in all colors because it travelled
along a rainbow and gathered all the the
rainbow’s colors.
Tourmaline is believed to strengthen the
body and spirit, especially the nervous sys-

Unprocessed
opals

tem, blood and lymphs. It is also thought
to inspire creativity and was used extensively as a talisman by artists and writers.
Boulder opal is found in Australia where
precious opal forms in veins and patches
within brown ironstone boulders. When
the opal is mixed through the ironstone
it is called matrix opal. Hardness ranges
between 5.5 and 6 on the Mohs scale.
Boulder opal is very durable due to the
ironstone backing the opal forms on. Because
water content within the opal is very low it
almost never cracks or crazes as it ages.
Opal is believed to aid inner beauty,
faithfulness, and eyesight and help recall
past lives.

Tourmaline & diamond
in white gold

)BMMPXFFO can be IFBMUIZ. Find safely
wrapped fruit and nut choices for the little
ghouls and goblins. And, yes, we have
pumpkins and DBOEZ, too!
We have all your *OHSFEJFOUTGPS-JGF.
OPEN 7 AM – 9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Peter Legge, an inspiration for everyone
Real life anecdotes will lace Legge’s presentation at Business Fair

W

Inspirational guest: Peter Legge is
the featured speaker for the Powell River
Business Fair on October 24.

that you can achieve just about anything
you set your mind and heart on — great
things happen.
Today, Peter Legge is a multi-millionaire. He has been in his own business for
32 years and never lost money.
He has built the largest independently
owned magazine publishing company in
Western Canada with annual revenue of
over $30 million.
He has more speaking awards than any
other Canadian speaker. He is one of two
living Canadians to receive Toastmasters
International Golden Gavel Award. He
is the only Canadian to receive the Nido
Qubein Philanthropic Award. He has been
presented with The Order of British Columbia, the highest civilian award in BC.
He has been married for 40 years and
has three daughters.
Legge will be joined by daughter Rebecca at the business fair. An accomplished speaker and presenter in her

Your hometown grocery store
Serving Powell River since 1946
5687 Manson Avenue
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VOTE

hat do you need to do to get to
where you want to go?
If you’re like most of us, that’s a tough
question. You probably know the answer
but the real question is, are you willing to
do the work?
We all have dreams but if you want
your dream to come true there are steps
you need to take to make it happen. You
need to believe in yourself. You need to
do the work.
Peter Legge is living his dream as an
internationally acclaimed professional
speaker, a best selling author and as president and CEO of the largest, independently owned magazine publishing company in Western Canada — Canada Wide
Magazines and Communications Ltd. He
is a community leader who devotes his
time to many worthwhile organizations
and if that’s not enough, Legge is coming
to Powell River on Friday, October 24 to
speak at the Powell River Business Fair.
You don’t have to be in business to be
inspired by Peter Legge. His presentations are based on his everyday experiences as a community leader, husband,
father, and CEO. His books have motivated thousands of people towards positive change.
Legge’s talk, Make Your Life a Masterpiece, is about creating and growing
wealth. It is about courage and the belief
that you have a gift to offer the world. It
is about self-mastery and a winning attitude. You will learn how your distinctive
style and one-of-a-kind experience is key
to being the master of your own destiny.
Legge’s grandmother was a scullery
maid in London, England and his grandfather a porter for the British Rail system — hardly the lineage you probably
imagined. But when you have grandparents and parents continually telling you

own right, Rebecca Legge is Canada
Wide’s director of Digital Sales. As general sales manager of BC Business (BC’s
leading business magazine) for many
years, Rebecca is an expert at the art and
science of selling business solutions to
customers. Her custom sales seminars
have helped hundreds learn the art and
science of selling.
“In business, nothing happens until
somebody sells something.”
Great sales techniques can be learned.
Her seminars cover the elements of effective business communication, sales presentations that sell, helping clients find
solutions and overcoming objections.
But wait, there’s more at the Business
Fair. Vicki Lundine will speak about Supporting People With Disabilities in the
Workplace. This Vancouver Island-based
author and career facilitator will teach
you how you can include people with disabilities and how integration can benefit
employees and employer.
The agenda also includes a session on
customer service and satisfaction with
SuperHost trainer Barb Rees and Neil
McKenzie of Pinetree Autobody, a shop
that has been recognized by ICBC for providing outstanding service.
There will be information on how to access the secondary school apprenticeship
program and on insuring your most valuable asset: yourself. Learn how Toastmasters can help you with your public speaking and leadership skills and how this will
help you in business.
To order your ticket for $99 — which
includes breakfast, lunch and a day of
education and inspiration — call Bonnie
Krakalovich at Powell River Living Magazine, 604 485-0003 or email bonnie@
prliving.ca. Don’t miss this once in a lifetime opportunity.

Debbie Dee
for City Council
NOVEMBER 15TH
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By Kim Miller

W

ith the Horizon Business Awards
coming up, look for nomination
forms in The Peak, or visit www.powellriverchamber.com to fill out the form online. The Horizon Business Awards take
place Saturday, November 8 to recognize
outstanding businesses in our community.
Mission Possible, Powell River Appliance Servicing is now located at 7105 Duncan Avenue, just below Thunder Bay Saw
Shop. Denis Racine, owner/technician,
services all brands and deals with all service-related matters. Call 604 485-0101.
Jenny Garden and Tom Dowding have
returned home to open The Music Room.
They offer beginner and intermediate music lessons on a variety of instruments and
instrument rentals. Call 604 483-9101.
Laura Kew’s Q Glassworks Stained
Glass Studio has a new name to better reflect the work and the location. It is now
Pacific Reflections Glassworks Stained
Glass & Fusing Studio.
Valerie Peterson, owner of Valerie’s
Marketing Solutions (Vmark), has a
background in retail marketing and publishing. She was brand manager at the
Lady Foot Locker chain in the USA and
director of visual merchandising for Kids
Foot Locker. She has won awards for advertising. Valerie focuses on print and visual merchandising as well as writing and
copy editing services. Call 604 483-3573
or visit www.vmark.com.
TMS Moving, Storage & Restorations
now includes furniture upholstery. The

Upholstery Shop opened its doors at 7339
Duncan Street with Alan McCallum as
their new upholsterer. Alan trained under Ida Belanger at Wilf’s Special-T Shop.
Although Wilf’s Special-T Shop and Nicole’s Embroidery & Design are still doing what they do best, TMS has taken
over the furniture upholstery side of their
business. Call 604 414-0441.
Bob Davey bought Howe Sound Ribbon
Exchange and has changed the name to
Encore Toner Exchange. If you are looking for remanufactured laser toner cartridges for printers, copiers, and fax machines, call 604 483-9966 or visit www.
encoretoner.ca.
It has been a whirlwind start up for
Turner Bay Seafoods on Marine Avenue.
Allison Coburn and Fred Stoeckner are
providing as much local wild Pacific product as possible. They also pickle prawns
and salmon and do deli lunches and takeouts. Find them next door to Taw’s, in the
prior Italian Grocery location.
Jerry Causier, former manager of the
Powell River General Hospital, recently
started his own leadership consulting
business called Maralo Solutions. Although he specializes in working with
health care and social organizations, his
skills and experience can be applied to
just about any business or organization.
Check out his website www.maralosolutions.ca or call 1-888-9MARALO.
Christien Kaaij of Alof!i Consultancy
has added five associates to her busi-

ness: Robert Visscher, April Struthers,
Kathy Friesen, Malerie Meeker and Deb
Bryant. This socially engaged consultancy firm is located in the Rodmay in the
Townsite. Visit www.alofii.com or call
604 414-5616.
Lightning Strikes Electrical Inc, owned
and operated by William Ashworth, is an
electrical contracting company. William
can perform any electrical task. Lightning
Strikes Electrical is working to promote
alternate energy solutions. For more information visit www.Windpower-BC.com
or call 604 414-3705.
Powell River Books has released two
new books in the series Coastal British
Columbia Stories. In April, Up the Airway
was published, followed in July by Farther
Up the Lake. Author Wayne Lutz has now
published six books in this local series.
Congratulations to Dr Ashok Varma
who has been elected president of governing Council of the College of Dental
Surgeons of BC for 2008-09.
Have you tuned into “Powell River’s
Energy” 95.7 SUN FM on your radio dial?
It’s the revised AM 1280 CHQB/Magic.
The Chamber will host an all-candidates forum on October 30th, at 7pm at
the Evergreen Theatre in the Recreation
Complex.
Don’t miss the October 9 Chamber luncheon at the Rodmay Hotel catered by
Manzanita Restaurant with guest speakers from the Powell River Literacy Council.
RSVP. Call Kim at 604 485-4051.
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Contrary to popular belief,
Thai food does not have
to be ‘HOT’

0 Northern Thai Chef
0 Enjoy the ocean view from
inside or outside on the deck
0 Extended Hours to accommodate
ferry travel
0 Take-out menu
0 Licensed

OPEN 'GF a -9L  9E a  HE c -MF<9Q  a  HE

4454 Willingdon Ave
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604 485-5171

0 LUNCH SPECIALS every
Monday - Saturday, 11:30 – 3:00
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Sometimes you just know
Church sermon prompts Adams to open hair salon

S

ue Adams says a church sermon on
Waves Hair & Body Salon opened
how to defrost your frozen assets
on Glacier Street at the end of Sepwas the catalyst for her opening her
tember. Adams’ journey from stylist
own hair and body salon.
to small business owner has been
Adams, who grew up in Powell Riva huge learning curve. “It’s been
er, had been hairdressing for 21 years,
interesting see the business side of
when she attended the service at the
things. I didn’t know where to start
Kelly Creek Community Church. She’d
but Jim Agius, my landlord, has
been thinking about what do when
been so supportive and encouragher 17-year-old son Cody graduated
ing and has helped me every inch
and moved on but she never planned
of the way. It’s been a good experion opening her own hair salon. “I reence, support has come from every
alized that a new chapter in my life
angle.”
was about to begin and I was thinking
Getting Waves ready has been a famabout moving out of town and doing
ily affair with Adams’ mother helping
something new for me. Then I went new business: Sue Adams launched her own
with the painting and her son carrying
business, Waves Hair & Body Salon in late Septo church and the sermon was called
the load at home. “Every time I opened
tember.
‘How To Defrost Your Frozen Assets,’
the door it just felt right.”
and I began to think about my assets,
They’ve created a beach theme at
which are hair. By the end of the sermon I turned to my mother the salon which is in keeping with Adams’ fun and upbeat
and said ‘I’m opening my own salon.’” I was just as sure as personality. There are three stylists and an esthetician workcould be and I was surprised that this was what I was doing.” ing at Waves. They carry hair and nail products and Adams
There are certain things in everyone’s life that they are sure hopes to expand into offering some locally made products for
about and this was one for Adams: “I said ‘I’m doing it!’”
sale in the future.

Market Volatility

4

questions you should
consider during this time:

1. Has your advisor been in contact with you?
2. Has the risk and volatility of your portfolio
been explained to you?
3. Is your portfolio meeting your expectations?
4. Does your current advisor have a
NO COMMISSIONS policy on mutual funds?
If the answers are NO to any
of the above questions, give us a call
to discuss your options.

This advertisement was prepared by Paul Sian who is an Investment Advisor with Dundee Securities Corporation, a
DundeeWealth Inc. Company. This is not an official publication of Dundee Securities Corporation and the author is not
a Dundee Securities analyst. The views (including any recommendations) expressed in this article are those of the author
alone, and they have not been approved by, and are not necessarily those of Dundee Securities Corporation.

604 485-6160 | 4510A Joyce Avenue Powell River, BC V8A 3A9
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MORE
THAN
JUST
A TILE
STORE

 Authentic Mexican tile
 Interior & exterior-rated slate
 Designer bathroom wall tile
 Porcelain tile
 Laminate flooring
 Waterproofing membranes
 Anti-fracture membranes
 Epoxy grout/Leveling compounds
 Heated floor systems
 Specialty thinbeds
 Glass blocks & glass block mortar
 Speciality professional tools

See us for:
All natural granite
countertops and
marble fireplaces
locally manufactured.

See our WEBSITE for great projects & ideas.

Join us EVERY SATURDAY in October for a Tiling Demo!

with Mike Hollingsworth

Certified, Award-Winning Tile Setter from Australia

30
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LEADERS IN OUR INDUSTRY
supporting the community we all share.
Our products & services are provided
in a professional manner
Fantastic countertops

$PNQFUJUJWF1SJDFTt2VBMJUZ*OTUBMMBUJPOT(VBSBOUFFE
Stunning patios

Rock wall
installations

“Check out our website to view installations
from our certified and award-winning installers.”

www.powellrivercustomtileandmarble.com
$SBOCFSSZ4USFFUt
Open 6 days a week 9 to 5 pm (extended hours available on request)
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Patricia Theatre celebrates with big birthday bash
Friends toast historic theatre’s 80th during special weekend
By Isabelle Southcott
If the old Patricia Theatre could talk what a tale she’d tell.
She’d likely tell us about vaudeville shows and burlesque acts,
maybe about the time in the 70s when “Miss Linda,” a soft shoe
dancer, performed her dance routine before the second show and
just let her garments down! She might tell us about what happened
the night of March 14, 1932 when notorious criminals Bagley and
Fawcett came a calling and how they blew open her safe and made
off with the cash box. She might tell us about the old silent movies
and what it was like when the “talkies” first arrived. She might tell
us how everyone looked forward to an evening or an afternoon of

I

t’s showtime at The Patricia.
The oldest continuously operating
movie theatre company in Canada will celebrate its 80th birthday in its Ash Avenue
home during the November 7 – 9 weekend.
Ann Nelson and her son Brian Nelson
have managed the theatre since 2003 and
they’re inviting the entire community to
help celebrate the old gal’s birthday. The
Nelsons, along with volunteers and the
“Friends of The Historic Patricia Theatre
Society,” have been instrumental in restoring The Patricia and offering more diverse programming through art film series
and parlour concerts.
The first movie was shown in the old Patricia Theatre, just down the hill from the

entertainment. She might tell us about Saturday afternoon matinees and how they were an institution with young boys throwing
peas and beans and popcorn at the bad guys on the big screen.
She might tell us what it was like before television took over. She
might tell us what it was like to be loved, and respected and cherished. She might tell us about her days of glory, of how no expense
was spared when she was built in 1928 and what it’s like to be
the oldest continuously operating movie theatre company in all
of Canada. She might tell us that today, she is more than just a
movie theatre, she is a museum.

“new” Patricia Theatre at Cenotaph Park.
Frank Haslam, now 104, worked at the
old theatre after school and flopped back
the kitchen chairs to
sweep the floors.
For this service
he was allowed to see
any
show
that played,
free of charge.
The
movie
company itself turned
95 on September 13. Along
with being the oldest continuously operating movie theatre company in Canada,
it has the unique distinction of being the

oldest continuously operating business in
Powell River.
The Patricia Theatre was founded by
Bobby Scanlon, son of Michael J Scanlon one of the
founders of the Powell River Company.
Powell River’s first
movie theatre was
housed in a tent with
a hand-cranked projector and gramophone.
When the tent blew down in
a storm it was replaced in 1913 with
the first Patricia Theatre where Cenotaph Park now sits.
The community of Powell River was in-

Talking
movies arrived at the
Patricia in 1933. They had to
wait until sound equipment
arrived.

Remember
Stained Glass & Fusing Studio

PREVIOUSLY Q GLASSWORKS...
A new name to reflect our business
and our beautiful location. Same owner
(Laura Kew); same great selection of gifts,
glass & supplies. Pacific Reflections
Glassworks is coming alive with
new classes & workshops!
 Introductory Stained Glass
3 sessions running Sept / Oct / Nov.
 Each Saturday in October, a different
workshop. Choose from: Mosaic
Stepping Stone Kaleidoscope Glass
Fusing & Dichroic Jewellery Workshops!
 Register now: 604 485-7475
102, 4690 Marine Ave, Powell River
info@pacificreflections.ca
www.pacificreflectionsglassworks.ca
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VOTE
on Nov. 15
th

Commitment
Common Sense
Reliability
Experience
MYRNA LEISHMAN
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vited to participate in a naming contest and “The Patricia” was
chosen after Princess Patricia.
In 1928, the present building of The Patricia on Ash Avenue
was commissioned. By then, Myron McLeod, who was part of
the management and a partner in McLeod, Scanlon Amusements, was involved in the silent movie house.
“Bobby Scanlon sold his interest in McLeod, Scanlon Amuse-

Enter

owell River since 19
taining P
13

CELEBRATION
Friday to Sunday, Nov 7, 8 & 9
The Patricia Theatre celebrates its
95th birthday as the Patricia Theatre, and
its 80th anniversary in the “new” building!
Join us for these special events:
Grand ol’ dame: The Patricia theatre holds a special place for Brian
Nelson and Ann Nelson.

c. 1915

Birthday Gala with
stories from various
dignitaries; screening of
1927’s “Wings,” the first
“Best Picture” winner,
accompanied by our
own theatre organist,
Jim Dickson.

ments to Myron in 1931,” explained Ann. From 1931 to 1979
Myron operated the theatre.
Talking movies arrived at the Patricia in 1933. “They had to
wait until sound equipment arrived,” noted Ann.
In the late 1930s Myron commissioned The Roxy Theatre on
Marine Avenue. He hired the late Henry Pavid as projectionist

Theatre’s heritage value
Key to the Patricia Theatre’s heritage value as part of the historic Townsite is the fact that it is the only surviving continuously operating movie
theatre company in all of Canada.
Built in 1928, it was designed by architect Henry Holdsby Simmons
(designer of the Stanley Theatre in Vancouver) and built with a “spare
no expense” exuberance. Simmons used the Spanish Revival expression of the Arts and Crafts Movement widely used in the 1920s in
his creation. The exotic design of the exterior continues inside where
murals of peacocks among lush scenery and idyllic
landscapes were intended to transport
audiences to a world of fantasy.
The Patricia was designed to house
retail space below and professional
offices above with the
and manperforming facilities
below.
ager. The two

movie theatres operated
in Powell River until the late 1960s
when McLeod closed the Roxy. “TV just put
the boots to the movie industry,” said Ann. “Myron decided to
put all his resources in the better built, better equipped building, The Patricia.”
Henry Pavid moved to The Patricia to manage that theatre.
“Henry said that things were really tight from 1968 to 1979,” Ann
recalled. “Every place we go in this building we can see Henry
fixes. Henry was the most ingenious guy and very creative at fixing things on the fly. As well he was a talented organist.”
Pavid was well known for playing the organ at The Patricia for many years before the movies began and during
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FRIDAY

c. 1929

c. 1939

SATURDAY
Morning: Open
House and Tours
Afternoon: “Patricia
family” reunion &
homecoming
Evening: vaudeville
and burlesque show,
with “refreshments.”

SUNDAY

2008

Morning: Open
House and Tours
Afternoon: Parlour
Concert, Roberta
Pearson & Friends
Evening: Currently
playing movie.

tel 604.483.9345
www.patriciatheatre.com
5848 Ash Avenue
thepatricia@shaw.ca
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GOOD ROCKIN’ TONIGHT
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intermission.
Long
after most movie theatres had introduced
canned music, Pavid
still played at the Patricia.
He stopped
playing in 2001 after
some people pelted
him with nuts, bolts
and screws during a
performance. Pavid’s
head was badly cut
and bleeding and he
decided he could no
longer afford to put
his life in jeopardy.
Henry Pavid died
three years ago at the
age of 92.
Mural showroom: Mural art such
The history of The
as this is part of the historical flavour
Patricia is inextricably
of the Patricia Theatre.
intertwined with the
emergence of pulp and
paper in Western Canada as the theatre was created to provide
entertainment to residents of this newly developing community.
“The theatre has been the heart and soul of Powell River entertainment for many years,” said Ann. From fashion shows
with ladies wearing fur coats, to talent shows, to vaudeville
acts, all would be eagerly anticipated by those who arrived on
the Thursday night steam ship from Vancouver.
Ann credits the fact that the Patricia is still “alive” today to
Mr. McLeod for consolidating his holdings into one theatre and
concentrating his dwindling resources on The Patricia.
The Patricia was purchased by Bruce McDonald in 1979 and
run by his son Bob for many years. It was sold to Michael Scott
in 1999 but after several years Scott became discouraged.
“Brian and I took it over voluntarily in October 2002 because
Michael Scott was ready to walk away and the Credit Union was
ready to foreclose.”
For a year, Ann and Brian ran the business. “In 2003, the
Credit Union invited us to look at doing a restoration and rehabilitation in partnership with them.”
The end result is that both the building and the business have
been saved.
“Every year we are making improvements. This is a partnered
commitment to saving a heritage building for the community by
us, the Nelson family, and by the Credit Union.
Ann and Brian are committed to The Patricia. “There is not
a show that either Brian or I are not here to welcome people to
our theatre and thank them for coming.”
Everyone is invited to drop by the theatre on November 7, 8
and 9 to help celebrate the old girl’s birthday. A silent movie will
be screened on Friday, November 7 with organist Jim Dickson
playing. “I think Marilyn Munroe is making a guest appearance,”
Ann winked. A homecoming will be held on November 8 with a
cake and everyone who ever worked at The Patricia is invited.
A live vaudeville and a live burlesque show will be held Saturday night. On Sunday, November 9 there will be an open house
with tours and a parlour concert will be held Sunday afternoon.
Both Ann and Brian are proud of the Patricia and the affection
they have for her is evident. “Brian and I adopted the old girl
and we are going to take care of her.”
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Powell River hospital staff are the best!
Local woman has many compliments

S

hirley Maedel has nothing but praise for the folks at the
Powell River General Hospital.
Shirley was rushed to hospital in July. She was scared: she’d
previously been diagnosed with a serious illness and her situation was tenuous.
“There was no wait and the doctor attending said to me with
a smile, “You’re a keeper.”
Shirley’s husband Lloyd was made to feel welcome and a bed
was placed in her hospital room for him.
“My family was made feel welcome as well and they were
encouraged to come and go as they pleased.”
So many times we hear complaints about hospital food but
in Shirley’s experience, the food was great. “I was really blown
away with the hospital food even though I didn’t have much
The Friends of the Historic Patricia Theatre Society
and the Patricia Theatre bring you

SUNCOAST CINEMATHEQUE
FALL 2008

Young @ Heart

September 10 & 11

Brick Lane

October 15 & 16

The Counterfeiters

Brideshead
Revisited

September 17 & 18

Fugitive Pieces

September 24 & 25

When Did You
Last See Your
Father?
October 1 & 2

The Singing
Revolution

October 8 & 9

of an appetite. It was done up so nice, there was a nice variety
and they got it to you hot. We had snacks in the afternoon and
evening.”
When Shirley’s appetite returned, her doctor went the extra mile
and even got her the egg McMuffin as she announced that she was
starving before breakfast was served. “I could not believe it. You
do not hear enough about the good things that happen.”
Shirley spent her 55th wedding anniversary in the hospital with
her husband by her side. “They even let us have a little party!”
Lloyd echoes his wife’s words about the wonderful care she
received in hospital. “The experience was pretty darn good.
You hear that hospital food is terrible and so forth but these
people, the nurses and doctors were so nice and so caring.
They even gave us hugs!”
“The nurses were always checking in on me to see if I was
comfortable,” said Shirley.
Shirley kept her positive attitude during her six-week stay in
hospital despite the seriousness of her situation. “I did not know
if I would come home,” she said.
But she did go home and the doctor left the day and time of
going home up to Shirley.

October 22 & 23

Bottle Shock

October 29 & 30

Man on Wire
(please note
change)

Carpet, Lino, Blinds,
Laminates, Hardwoods
& Area Rugs

4683 Marine Ave, Powell River, BC
(604) 485-5356

November 5 & 6

Priceless

November 12 & 13

Ticket Prices s All tiers, $7.50/ticket at the door
Showtimes

s Nightly at 7 pm / Thur Matinee, 1:30 pm
s Theatre Organist entertains from

6:30 - 7 pm nightly
More Info

s 604 483-9345 or thepatricia@shaw.ca
or visit www.patriciatheatre.com

Moving to Black Point
as of October 1
9832 ALBION ROAD
Corner of Hwy101 & Victory Rd
tel 604 487-0487
cell 604 414-4125
shirtdisturbers@shaw
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For Art’s Sake
By Jessica Colasanto

W

e are fortunate here in Powell River
that the end of summer does not
mean an end to our arts scene, although
last month’s closing of Local Loco’s Arts
Café signifies a sad moment for our cultural existence.
This month the Malaspina Arts Society brings us a display of fabric art
from the talented Timberlane Quilters.
Colourful, calming, quirky — these folks
present an array of creativity so skilfully crafted that it shouldn’t be missed.
The show hangs throughout October in
the Vancouver Island University cam-




pus lobby at 3960 Selkirk Avenue. Next
month’s MAS show will feature oil
paintings by James LeClare, with an
opening on October 31 at 7 pm. More
information about the society and its
members can be found at www.artpowellriver.ca.
Graham Lavery is a local helicopter
pilot who never travels far without his
camera. He’ll be presenting a collection
of his beautiful photographs at Bemused
Bistro, 4623 Marine, with an opening reception in mid-October. The show will
run through mid-November. Visit www.

grahamlavery.com for a sneak peek at
some of his images.
Our state-of-the-art Max Cameron
Theatre is busy this month. The Metropolitan Opera’s live performance of
Salome is broadcast at 10 am on the
11th; check John Silver’s article in last
month’s issue for more details at www.
prliving.ca. There are also live performances in store throughout the year. On
October 9 at 7:30 pm, Shameless Hussy
Productions brings us Woman, Idiot, Lunatic, Criminal. The title is taken from
the Dominion of Canada’s Elections Act

4QPU1SBXOTt-JWF$SBC

Eat-In or Take-Out

)BMJCVUt4PDLFZF

DAILY SPECIALS

 1JDLMFE4FBGPPEt4IFMMmTI

STORE HOURS

)PU$PME4NPLFE1SPEVDUT
We proudly sell all local products!

.POUP4BUto


4593 MARINE AVE

Next door to Taw’s Sport & Cycle

because
business owners
have babies...
coming soon

www.fitstoat.ca
check it out!

fall/winter
2008
new collection
has arrived

4573B Marine Avenue
Powell River, BC

because entrepreneurs come in odd sizes
because formulas don’t replace thinking
because there are good days and bad days
because respect makes you rich inside
First Credit Union offers business financial services
in all shapes & sizes. Operating lines, mortgages,
accessible expertise, on-line services, big loans
and small. So what’s the difference? We also offer
understanding, flexibility and responsiveness. So no
matter how fuzzy the lines get between business
ongoing and life happening, you won’t have to
figure it out alone just because you’re
on your own.

4721 Joyce Avenue
604.485.6206
www.firstcu.ca

604 485-6163
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of 1918: “No woman, idiot, lunatic or
criminal… shall have the right to vote.”
It promises to be a wild and provocative play about determination and social
transformation.
Also at the Max in October is Powell
River’s own Don Thompson. In fact, this
is the first ever tour of the Don Thompson Quartet, with Thompson on piano
and vibes, Phil Dwyer on saxophone and
piano, Terry Clarke on drums, and Jim
Vivian on bass. The band will perform
Thompson’s compositions on October 27
at 7 pm. For more information on events
at the Max Cameron Theatre, including
directions (it’s located at Brooks High
School), visit www.MaxCameronTheatre.
ca. There you’ll find a link to Thompson’s

myspace page, where you can listen to
some of the songs from his newest release, Ask Me Later.
Let’s take advantage of these opportunities to support our local arts scene.
They’re a big part of what makes Powell
River such a wonderful place to be. All
of these cultural events are a brought to
us by a relatively small group of people
in town, often the artists themselves,
and their investment of time alone is
tremendous. We need to support these
events as a community, because in
doing so, we’re investing in our own
cultural survival: research shows that
the culture sector actually encourages
a city’s economic growth and urban renewal.

At least the closing of Local Loco’s
was not a result of poor patronage; a
constant source of live music and art,
it was a popular destination for locals
and tourists alike. With few arts venues in town, its absence will be felt.
However, there are murmurings of a
possible arts collective taking shape in
its place — a community-driven centre
for art and music. Other towns have
pulled it off successfully, so maybe we
can, too.
Do you have an upcoming art event? We
want to hear about it. Let us know at
arts@prliving.ca.

Creative Essentials Ltd
(formerly Rose Garden Quilts)

Ginette Foulds
We now carry YARNS & WOOL & DMC THREAD
!LTERATIONS !VAILABLE s 7HEELCHAIR !CCESSIBLE
creativeessentials@shaw.ca
6812-E Alberni St, Powell River, BC
tel/fax 604 485-5707
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Trick-or-treating at the Town Center mall
Mall merchants welcome ghosts, goblins & witches

F

or 14 years now, Town Centre Mall
merchants have been playing Trickor-Treat with children every October 31st.
This year, they’ll be at it again.
Carol Waldorf, owner of Carol’s Boutique, is one merchant who enjoys dressing up every year for Halloween. She’s
been a witch and a spider...and this year?
Besides dressing up herself, she appreciates
the many costumes others put together. The
children, the costumes and the unexpected of
the day never fail to make Carol smile.
“I can remember when Andy Rice came
Trick or Treating and he was four years old.

Now he’s in university. I’ll never forget when
I asked him if he had a trick and he belted
out a song. He wasn’t in the least bit shy!”
Trick or Treating at the Town Centre
Mall has grown over the years as more and
more people learn about it. The mall is
open 9:30 am to 5:30 pm on October 31.
“I bet the stores go through $350 worth
of candy,” says Carol. “And every store
participates.”
Up to 500 children Trick or Treat their
way around the mall. Young children, many
still in strollers, dress up and the tour of
the stores. “It’s safe and we hear more and

more from people
that they did not
get any kids knocking at their door at
home because they
came to the mall!”
Many merchants
and staff get in on
the fun as well.
The mall puts on
a pumpkin-carving
contest; winners receive mall gift certificates.

Deals with issues straight up however unpopular they may be.
Elect Sandi TREMBLAY for Councillor
On November 15

GOING NOWHERE?
Have you just received your
investment statement? Concerned
your investment portfolio is going
nowhere? Unsure if your past
returns are all they could have
been?
See our Financial Planner - Investment
& Retirement Planning, Graeme Hughes,
for a complimentary, no obligation,
portfolio evaluation.
BMO Bank of Montreal
Westview Branch
4729 Marine Avenue
Powell River, BC V8A 2L3
Tel. (604) 485-0411
Fax (604) 485-2282
Graeme.Hughes@bmo.com

Supporting our community’s future…

our youth

Powell River
Child, Youth
and Family
Services Society
(PRCYFSS) has
received a grant from
the federal government’s
Homelessness Partnership
Initiative to conduct a feasibility
study to “determine and recommend the best approach to providing
accommodation and support services for
homeless and at risk of homelessness youth
in Powell River.”
This is an exciting opportunity for our community and the first step in
meeting the housing needs of this population of youth in Powell River.
The study will outline ways of meeting the need for youth transitional
housing and support services in Powell River, including determining
the feasibility of an 8 to 10-unit transitional housing complex.
Youths accepted to the housing complex:
s 7OULD HAVE A MAXIMUM RESIDENCY OF  YEARS
s -UST BE GOING TO SCHOOL WORKING OR ATTENDING A PROGRAM TO MEET
their particular needs
Youth will be supported by PRCYFSS Independent Living Support Program
YOUTH WORKERS

® “BMO (M-bar roundel symbol)” is a registered trade-mark of
Bank of Montreal, used under licence.
Financial Planners, Investment & Retirement Planning are
representatives of BMO Investments Inc., a financial services
firm and separate legal entity from Bank of Montreal.
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For more information or an opportunity to be a part of the study process
call 604 483-9566 or email ctrentz08@gmail.com
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Point of VIU

It’s your money: Learn how to manage it!
By Dawn McLean

W

orried about the current financial
crisis, and how it will impact your
future?
You can contact your financial advisor,
if you have one, or ask your Uncle Joe, a
retired accountant, for advice. However,
even knowing the right questions to ask
can be overwhelming.
On top of that, we are all inundated
daily with emails and flyers advising us
to invest for our futures. The BC Securities Commission has flagged scams that
you should be aware of, usually flashing
eye-grabbing headlines such as:
 Guaranteed high returns – no risk!
 Insider tips – get in now!
 Offshore investment – tax free!
 Profit like the experts!
 Great investment opportunity – your
friends can’t be wrong!
Remember the old adage that warns
“if it sounds too good to be true, it
probably is.” It still holds, perhaps even
more so. Don’t be fooled by promises
for quick returns on investments. Slow
and steady wins the game, even in the

Gilles Patenaude
Investment Representative

face of fear-mongering headlines such
as those that have been on the front
pages of late.
Links from the BC Securities Commission website guide you through the
latest information on financial scams.
Click on the video links to view clips
of victims describing their experiences, as well as advice from experts on
what to do if you end up in the same
boat. Check out www.investright.org/
avoid_scams.aspx for more information.
In addition, it really pays off to educate yourself on the basics of investing
- you’ve worked hard to save money for
your future. You would certainly take issue with the company you work for if
they were not issuing you a regular paycheque. In the same way, you need to pay
attention to the money you invest, which
will one day be the source of your regular
paycheque.
You need to be in the loop with respect
to where and what to invest, even if you
are working with a financial advisor.
Courses are available to help you learn

OPEN
Monday to Friday
8:30 am – 5:30 pm
Saturday
9 am – 5 pm

- either in person or online. The Institute of Canadian Bankers (ICB) offers
online mini-courses from 3 to 9 hours
in length on a variety of topics-from
Pre-Retirement Planning to Investments
Strategies for Retirees to Exchange-Traded Funds. These courses are meant for
the layperson, don’t take a lot of time to
complete, and will get you well on the
road to investor confidence. Visit www.
csi.ca/student/en_ca/courses/continuing/index.xhtml to learn more.
Prefer a face-to-face delivery? Vancouver Island University (VIU) has introduced a “Love of Learning” campaign,
whereby learners can audit any university course for $99, with no exams or
assignments. VIU Nanaimo offers an Introduction to Finance course that focuses
on the basic principles of financial management. In Powell River, you can take
any of the current roster of university
courses for just $99 as well.
Get yourself educated and become involved in your money management. Instead of fearing the your financial future,
you can be enriched.

Oceanside Financial Services Ltd
109 - 4871 Joyce Avenue
Powell River, BC V8A 5P4
Tt604 485-7777
Barbara Cooper
Ft604 485-7700
Investment Representative

gpatenaude@oceansidebc.com

bcooper@oceansidebc.com

MUTUAL FUNDS ARE OFFERED THROUGH QTRADE ASSET MANAGEMENT INC, MEMBER MFDA

Alicia Baas photo

FAIRNESS  TEAMWORK  COMMUNITY

NICHOLAS SIMONS, MLA

nicholas.simons.mla@leg.bc.ca  www.NicholasSimons.ca

4675 Marine Ave, Powell River  604 485-1249
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Pier 17, Davis Bay, Sechelt  604 741-0792
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Festivals for writers & film buffs
Kenny a funny film for fundraiser
By Jan Padgett

Writers' offer their wisdom on Nov 1
By Barb Rees

owell River’s Film Festival is putting the fun into fundraiser
with this year’s selection! Hailed as one of Australia’s best
ever comedies, KENNY is a feature mockumentary that has become a box-office hit and major award winner.
Written by brothers Shane and Clayton Jacobson, the film
is full of witty insights, genuine characters and natural, fluid
dialogue, deft camerawork and near-perfect pacing.
Shane Jacobson imbues Kenny with charisma and quiet
blue-collar dignity, an endearing character given to spinning
memorable pearls of wisdom to the camera and to his motley
crew of co-workers.
And what does Kenny do? He works as an installer and
maintenance guy for Splashdown, a Melbourne company
that provides port-a-potties for major events. And when he
is not working he is badgered by his ex-wife or needled by
his cantankerous father. Only his young son seems to accept him as he is. But Kenny remains devoted to a job he
considers his calling, doing one of the world’s most important and simultaneously disliked jobs. It is the unfolding
of his life, with dignity, humour and pain that has raised
the bar for this film.
Kenny is sure to win your heart with his flawless delivery. It
will be shown October 25 at the Evergreen Theatre with the reception starting at 7 pm followed by the film at 8 pm. For more
information contact the Film Festival Office at 604 485‑0325 or
check out the website at www.prfilmfestival.ca. For more about
the movie, visit www.kennythemovie.com.

hat do you get when you put a pilot/author together with
a poet, a publisher, an editor, and a travel writer? You get
years of experience all rolled into a full day of writing tips.
Wayne Lutz, Tanis Helliwell, Paul Blakey, and Barb Rees have 14
published books between them, with more on the way. November 1,
together with Jena Lohrbach, they’ll convey some of their acquired
wisdom at the 5th annual Powell River Festival of Writers’ Fall Fest.
Tanis will be teaching “Poetry as A Writing Style.” This workshop will be valuable no matter what your style. We all can
improve our ability to paint pictures with words.
The afternoon session Taking the Fear Out of Publishing features
successful self-published authors Wayne Lutz and Barb Rees.
Jena combines a Masters of English with a life-long love of
reading to focus a powerful and critical editor’s eye on superfluous words, sentence structure, word tense, readability, continuity and making your work publisher-friendly.
The first publisher invited to the first festival was W. Paul Blakey.
It’s fitting that he return. He’s an obsessive scribbler — owner, director, and head pooh-bah (his words) of Twin Eagles Publishing.
Get all the details at www.festivalofwriters.com, or by calling Barb
at 604 485-2732, or emailing festivalofwriters@shaw.ca.

Self-Realization Meditation Healing Centre
Looking to feel better, more yourself?
Natural Spiritual Healing & Progressive
Counselling help you to:
s /VERCOME STRESS DISEASE AND ILLNESS
s $EAL MORE EFFECTIVELY WITH LIFES CHALLENGES
s "ALANCE EMOTIONS AND
s &IND PEACE WITHIN
Meditation Foundation and 1-to-1 yoga also offered.

FALL SCHEDULE 2008

Mondays: Vitality Natural Wellness Clinic 1 (604) 740-0898
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Oct 25 – Nov 1 Reno 8-Day Trip with Malaspina Coach Lines
Nov 8 – 10 Weekend Casino Trip to the Lower Mainland
Nov 24 – 27 Pre-Christmas Victoria Getaway
Dec 10 – 11 )BWJOH)PQFBU)PNFtChemainus Theatre
Dec 17 – 18 3JUB.BD/FJMt1PSU5IFBUSF Nanaimo

Priva
te
Chart Bus
e
Availa rs
ble

tel: 604.483.3345 We would love to have you join us!
cell: 604.483.1408 www.heathertours.com
BC Reg. No. 30400

W

Your City. Your Issues.

P

Vote

Saturday, November 15

Aaron Pinch
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By Isabelle Southcott

Business is a lot like a marriage

A

couple of years ago I had an aha moment when I realized the parallels between relationships and running a small
business. I recognized the similarities between successful businesses and successful relationships, particularly marriages.
Small business is a lot like marriage! We’re
in love when we begin a business, we’re in
love when we get married. Here’s why.

Sales

In business and relationships you have
to sell yourself. Is your business idea
marketable? Are you marketable? Remember you are selling a concept at first.
We don’t use the word sell when dealing with people but if we’re attracted to
someone we apply every marketing technique we can think of. There’s presentation, examination of assets and finally,
closing the deal.

Passion

Marriage requires passion and business
requires passion. Who in their right mind
would get married just for the sake of
getting married? Who in their right mind
would start a business just for the sake of
starting a business?
Most of us are so overwhelmed by feelings of love when we say I do that we
fail to think straight. The same can happen when we start a business if we fail to
plan. Our business concept starts in our
head as an idea. We see the potential. But
that’s all it is right now, potential.

The Plan

Plans are just as necessary in business as
they are in life. How will you know when
you get there if you don’t know where you
are going? We create a business plan so
that by the end we know whether or not
the business we wish to start is viable.
We should do the same when it comes to
marriage.
Picture this. A big sheet of paper with a
photo of your sweetie at the top. On one
side of the list there’s a column with all the
reasons why you should marry him and
on the other side there’s a column with all
the reasons why you shouldn’t marry him.
If the whys outweigh the why-nots, go for
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it. If not, it’s time to employ the catch and
release method because he’s not a keeper.
Same goes for business. You need a
plan. Go see the folks at Community Futures and check out their self employment
workshops, you’ll be glad you did.

Focus and Commitment

If your business or relationship is to be
successful you need to focus. It is all too
easy to digress as other opportunities
present themselves. You can’t open a bakery shop and then all of a sudden decide
that selling pets would be more fun. We
all know that cages of rats and mice and
snakes and goldfish don’t belong in a bakery. Once you say I do, your dating days
are over. Once you commit to a business,
commit and focus.
Yes there will times when you will want
to walk away. Times when you will feel
overwhelmed. It’s too much work, you
don’t want to play this game any longer.
People who are married feel the same
way. Just ask a couple who have been
married for 50 years, I bet they’ll tell you
there were times that they felt like throwing in the sponge.
When this happens, keep going. Keep
the target in sight. You have too much invested financially and emotionally to quit
just because you had a bad week or a customer tore a strip off you.

main in business for the next five years.
The success/failure rate for marriages
isn’t much better. Divorce rate in Canada is about 48%. What that means is
one marriage out of every two marriages
end up to divorce.
Like a business, the longer a marriage
lasts, the less likely it is to fail. Yet despite
these depressing odds, people are still getting married. People are still beginning new
businesses. Why? Because besides love,
there is one point no one talks about and
that is faith. Faith in yourself. Faith in your
plan. Faith in the people who work for and
with you and faith in the community.
Yes, business is a lot like marriage. Before you say I do to either, research the
market and plan. If you end up with a
successful business or a successful marriage it isn’t because you just got lucky,
it is because you planned, worked hard
and had faith. Oh yes, you probably have
a good sense of humour too!

Delegate

Once you’re in business or married you realize that you can’t do it all. Whether you
are running a house and raising a family
or running a business, sooner or later there
comes a time when you need a hand. You
need to delegate. But before you do, you
have to train people to help you. Your new
husband may need training in the diaper
changing department. Your new employee
will need training too. People need to be
trained and need to know what is expected
if they are to succeed.

Success/Failure Rate:

Somewhere between 70 to 80 per cent
of new businesses fail within the first
year and only about half of those who
survive the first year in business will re-

“Celebrating the craft of writing and the joy of reading”
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Registration forms at

www.festivalofwriters.com
Call Barb @ 604 485-2732
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CAT Scan update
Right place, right time

E

ddie Needham thanks his lucky stars
that he was on the ferry heading over
to Comox when he had a stroke.
On October 20, 2006 Eddie and his wife
Elsie were en route to Vancouver Island
when Eddie had a transient ischemic attack or mini stroke.
“A stroke hits you like a bolt of lightening. At first you are confused, with me it
was paralysis right away. I couldn’t stand
up, I just fell over into a chair; my left
arm was paralyzed. The ferry crew was
very good. They took me by wheelchair
to their first aid station.”
An ambulance was called and once the
ferry docked in Little River Eddie was taken
to St. Joseph’s Hospital in Comox. “The physician on duty told me I’d had a mini stroke
and there wasn’t much to do but wait.”
Eddie was given a CAT Scan at St.
Joseph’s, which helped determine the
course of treatment.

Tigger guarantees the Best

 -ANSON !VENUE CORNER OF $UNCAN  -ANSON s   

Real food.
Just like
you’d make.
If you were
at home.

… look for ours.

 $UNCAN 3TREET s /NE BLOCK BELOW THE )#"# OFFICE

604 485-2100
Let us restore your vehicle, quickly and affordably!

Q.
A.

How often should I
service my chain saw?
If a saw is used 5 hours a day, 5 days a
week, at an average 700 rpm, the crankshaft has rotated over 2 million times the
first day and over 100 million times during
the first 3 months. The piston, rings and
carburetor diaphragms have cycled over
4 million times the first day and 200 million
times during the same 3 months. Isn’t it
time to have your chainsaw serviced?

No matter where you
bought it, we service it. Right.

HI-TECH AUTO
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Forest Products in late September or
thereabouts. Many high quality wood
shop tools plus a good quality small tractor and many more items will be for sale.
✪ RCMP Ball: Saturday, Oct 4. Tickets for
this Dwight Hall formal dinner/dance
are available at the RCMP Headquarters
on Barnet Street. Cocktails at 5 pm will
be followed by dinner at 7 pm catered
by the Laughing Oyster. Dance your
heart away to live music by “Shattered
Glass” until 2 am. “Safe Rides” will be
available. Tickets are $75.
✪ New Year’s “CAT Scan Ball & Silent
Auction” at Dwight Hall: Wednesday,
Dec 31. Bring in the New Year in style
at Dwight Hall. Dinner will be catered
by David Bowes and “Zoot Suit Riot”
will provide the music. Lots of great silent auction items, too. Stay tuned for
details.

Tigger says: “Your pet helps you to relax;
return the favour by getting them a comfy bed.”

If you missed this sign…

s %XPERT #OLLISION 2EPAIR s #OURTESY #ARS
s )NSURANCE #LAIM 3PECIALISTS s &REE %STIMATES
s 7INDSHIELD  AUTO GLASS REPLACEMENT  REPAIR

✪ “Gimme Shelter” Yard Sale at Goat Lake

“The stroke hit me at about 9 am and
I was able to walk again by about 4 pm
(the same day),” he says.
Almost a year has passed since Eddie
had a stroke. “It was unfortunate but I
was fortunate that I was in the right place
at the right time so they could use the
CAT Scan for diagnostic purposes.”
A CAT Scan (computer assisted tomography) costs $3M. This form of x-ray is far
superior to simple x-rays and can be life altering. So far, one million has been raised
towards the purchase of the machine.
The community has been very generous
with their donations but more fundraising
events are planned including:
✪ Ladies Malaspina Club Putting Contest
for Men, Women & Children at the Myrtle
Point Golf Club Friday, Sept 5 from 4 to 7:30
pm and Saturday, Sept 6 from 10 am to 3
pm. This is a fun event for the whole family
with a 6-hole putting course and prizes.

Bakewell’s
Restaurant
7053-C Glacier Street
Call 485-0509
for take-out or reservations
7-4 Tuesday-Sunday

Thunder Bay Saw Shop Ltd
tel 604 485-5041

fax 604 485-5094

7125 Duncan Street, Powell River, BC V8A 1W3
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Car care is not just for guys
Tuning it up and keeping it clean adds miles to the life of your car
By Barb Rees

B

rianna Beeching started motor-cross racing when she was
16. With no one in the home who could work on her bike,
she turned to her neighbor who taught her to maintain it. “It just
grew on me. I realized I didn’t want a desk job; I wanted to get
my hands dirty.”
When Brianna graduated from Brooks Secondary School, she
took the 10-month Level 1 mechanics course at what was then
Malaspina University-College. Out of nine in her class, there
were four girls and the competitive spirit ran high. She finished
second in the finals. While in school she did work experience at
El’s Auto Tec and fell in love with the people and the work. After
graduation, she asked El for a job. “I joined them in June of this
year and I’ve learned so much from El and Danny.”
Should girls consider getting into trades such as mechanics?
“Try it, get your hands dirty. You might like it. Do what interests
you not what someone says you should do. In CAP class my
teacher gave me the best advice, “Follow your passion.” “There
is plenty of opportunity now for women in the trades and a
growing demand for ticketed persons.”
Brianna and El provided Powell River Living with some common sense tips that will save women or those who with limited
mechanical knowledge, money and frustration:
1) The mechanic should show you exactly what needs repairing. If it’s the brakes, they’ll take the tire off and show you

DO WHAT YOU LOVE: Brianna Beeching is following her passion and
doing what she loves: working on cars.

the brakes, explaining what has to be done and why. If a mechanic won’t show or explain it to you, go elsewhere.
2) They should explain the service and the parts. El will take a
picture and show it to the customer on the computer.
3) Ask lots of questions. There are no stupid questions. If
a woman doesn’t get clear and respectful answers, that’s
probably the wrong shop for her to trust her money and
vehicle to.

your paint
WE DO IT ALL Pamper
5 tips for caring for your car’s finish
…and we

ALWAYS

do it for

LE$$!

It’s no wonder Powell River turns to us for
all of their auto repair needs, from routine tune-ups
to complete engine overhauls. Whether you drive
a car, truck, van or SUV, we’ll keep your vehicle
running smoothly with quality service from
friendly, trained professionals.

SERVICE

oil changes
transmissions
brake systems
GVFMJOKFDUJPOtUJSFSPUBUJPOCBMBODF
XIFFMBMJHONFOUtIFBUJOHDPPMJOH
TUFFSJOHTZTUFNTtCBUUFSJFT

REPAIR

transmissions
air conditioning
SBDLQJOJPO
tCSBLFTZTUFNTtTUBSUJOHTZTUFNT
tGVFMTZTUFNTt$7KPJOUTTIBGUT
tDIBSHJOHTZTUFNT

from the experts at Pinetree Autobody
Wash with a very soft or microfibre cloth.
Use a blank CD to check if your cloth will
scratch the paint - rub it across the back side
of the CD – if it scratches the CD, don’t use it
on your vehicle.
When you’re washing your car, don’t rub in
circles –wash from side to side.
Hard wax before the roads are salted.
When driving on salted roads,
rinse your vehicle every few
days, and don’t forget
underneath.

604 485-7981

4493 Joyce Ave
www.massullomotors.gmcanada.com
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4487 Franklin Avenue

604.485.7676

pinetreeauto@shaw.ca
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Save money, save your vehicle
Good car care will pay off in the long run
By Barb Rees

F

abio Bombardir, assistant service manager, has been at Massulo Motors for 18 years. During that time he’s seen practically every vehicle problem there is to see and he knows first hand
what happens when people don’t look after their vehicles.
Fabio says regular servicing will save your vehicle and save
you money. Here are a few tips that will help you keep your
vehicle running smoothly.
A tune-up should be done every 100,000 km on newer vehicles
with platinum spark plugs or 35,000 km on non-platinum plugs.
This will make your engine run better and improve fuel economy.
Check the brakes every 40,000 km. If they’re squealing, that
may be normal but it could also mean something is wrong so
get them checked. Treat your cooling system to a flush every
five years or 100,000 km. It gets the old gunk out so it won’t eat
away at the gaskets.
Service the transmission about every 50,000 km. Check the
transmission fluid.
General overall servicing twice a year depending on the mileage will keep the vehicle in top form.
Timing belts should be checked at 100,000 km or they could
damage pistons or valves.
With the high cost of fuel, is there anything we can do
to save money on fuel? Dwayne Massulo, working beside
Fab said, “No matter what gimmicks they try to sell you,
don’t buy them. They are a waste of money. It comes down
to driver habits. They’ve done tests and proven that good
driving habits improve fuel economy. For instance, when we
roar down the block only to come to a stop at the light, then
gun it to start again, the mileage drops. Drive at a steady,
moderate speed.”
“A clean air filter, tune-up, and correct tire pressure will save
you money. Know what the correct tire pressure is by keeping
a tire gauge with you and checking periodically. Too low or too
high are dangerous,” Fab says.
Change the oil often or run the risk of ruining the engine. It
should be changed every six months or 4,000 km, says Fab.
At Blue Tree Lube & Oil/Hand Car Wash, oil changes are about
fuel efficiency and adding to the life of your vehicle, says Stu
Craig, who runs Blue Tree with son Lorne and Lorne’s wife
Nayumi. They even offer a gas saver service to oil and fuel system cleaners.
As well it is a good idea to keep an eye on fluid levels, and
the folks at Blue Tree are happy to check out your radiator cap,
check your air filter, adjust your tire pressure, and do a visual

chassis inspection and report.
“We don’t pull out the wrenches, we just tell you what needs
fixing. Wrong tire pressure can cause problems so we’ll adjust it
and tell you what it should be,” says Stu.
Keeping your car clean of dirt, grime and especially road salt
will also add to the life of your car. In the past, the business
was operated on a drop by basis however they are now taking
appointments.
First, the bottom part of the vehicle gets sprayed and scrubbed
with special detergent, then the wheels are scrubbed, and then
the entire vehicle is power-washed. Following that it is washed
with gloves, and dried by hand. Next, the inside is vacuumed
and the dash, console, and cup holders are wiped down before
the windows washed and dried. “A final double check is done
before the vehicle is handed back to you.”
A small sedan takes about 30 minutes while larger vehicles
and those that require more cleaning and attention take longer.
If you’re in a hurry a pick up and delivery service is available
in town.
For those who are interested in detailing, there is a menu of
services. Detailing can include coat plastic with sheen, clean
and condition leather which makes it last longer and stay clean
longer, polish windows, cut wax, wax with either resin polish or
carnauba wax, shampoo seats and rugs.

We’re gonna make you

sweat.
(That’s a good thing.)

Our infrared sauna heats you instead of the air,
allowing you to sweat at a lower temperature. Some
claim that infrared saunas detoxify the body. We
just know that heat relaxes muscles, and sweating
increases circulation. And that’s a good thing.
Make an appointment today. Just $10 a visit.
Prices will increase in September!
Buy a “Frequent Heater”card (good for 10 visits)
before August 30 and pay just $80.

604.485.2224
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South harbour vital for visitors and commercial fleet
Also carries north harbour overflow
By Sean Percy

W

hen it comes to choosing a place to spend the night, it’s the
little things that count. “Westview has the best showers,”
says commercial diver Mo Stewart.
That’s just one of the reasons that the boat he skippers, Palm
Breeze, spends most nights nestled in Westview’s south harbour.
Three days a week between now and Christmas, the Palm Breeze
unloads between 400 and 1,000 pounds of geoducks onto the Westview wharf, and into a refrigerated truck which then catches the
5 pm ferry to Comox, the base of operations for Fan Seafoods.
“This is our favourite home,” said Stewart, who has been working the boat for five years.
That’s even more true for Simon Stirling, the new deckhand on
the Palm Breeze. He’s a Powell River resident and loves the fact
that working out of the Westview south harbour means he can be
home with his family most nights. Unlike most of the commercial
fleet, the geoduck divers, both the Palm Breeze and the Codfin, are
in and out of the harbour throughout the year.
But the harbour is also home to a half dozen salmon boats and
up to 30 prawn boats, as well as a couple of tugs and assorted
other commercial craft. It also serves as an overflow for the north
harbour, which is completely full of recreational boats in long-term
moorage and has a waiting list with more than 70 names.
That leaves little room for transient traffic. Visitors are sometimes

Waterfront projects under way
Redeveloping the waterfront is a major undertaking for the City’s Westview Waterfront Project Committee. While the upcoming referendum
puts the spotlight on the ailing North Harbour has moved the spotlight
to that portion of the waterfront, the committees are still working on a
major South Harbour expansion so as to attract more marine business,
as well as redevelopment of the Wharf at Westview as a fishing pier
and retail space. “The South Harbour and Wharf at Westview continue
to be active priorities,” said committee member Chris McNaughton.

“GOOEY” GOLD:
Simon Stirling holds
geoducks he helped
harvest with diver Mo
Stewart aboard the
Palm Breeze (in the
background). The Fan
Seafoods crew works
out of Westview’s
South Harbour.

required to “raft”, tying up to other boats instead of to the dock itself.
“The more room you have, the more (transient) boats you’re going to attract. If you have vacant room and don’t have to raft, word
gets out in the boating community pretty quickly,” says wharfinger
Jim Parsons.

Powell River Brain Injury Society proudly presents

5th ANNUAL

FUNDRAISER!

Puttin’ on the Ritz
A BLUES & BURLESQUE REVIEW
3ATURDAY .OV  s $WIGHT (ALL

For your entertainment, we once again present Vancouver’s

Incognito Blues Band & Cross’d Lovers Burlesque
Doors Open & Casino Royale @ 7 pm
Floor Show @  PM s $ANCING FROM  PM
Antipasto & Dessert Platters on every table
Casino Royale FOR FUN  PRIZES
Silent Auction
Diamond Reverse draw

Environmental Arboriculture
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Available at Powell River Brain
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ZHENYA LEWIS
604 487-0796

Giroday & Fleming
Barristers and Solicitors

Shirley E. Giroday, B.A., LL.B.
Ian Fleming, B.A., LL.B.
Helen M. Anderson, B.A., LL.B. (Associate Counsel)
604 485-2771 • 4571 Marine Avenue
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Bar by Powell River Rugby Club

ICBC & Personal Injury Claims
• Automobile, motorcycle & pedestrian claims
• Local professional experience with severe injuries
Our business is to help people advance their claims
Call us for a free first consultation
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October 2008

Sunshine Speakers Toastmasters: Interested in communication, leadership and public speaking? Toastmasters meet 1st &
3rd Thursday at 7 pm in the School District office boardroom on
Ontario Ave, and at noon on the 2nd & 4th Thursday. Guests welcome. Barb Rees at 604 485-2732; Kevin Wilson at 604 483-9052.

Oct 9: A second round of auditions for So You Think You Can
Dance? Powell River, Evergreen Theatre, 6:30 – 8:30 pm.

Women in Business: Do you want to make a good impression
on current or future clients/customers? This is the place for you!
Women in Business is a networking group for anyone working
in or owning a business, whether it’s in the service or retail field.
Info: Bonnie Krakalovich at 604 485-0003 or 604 414-3981.

Oct 11: World wide “Breastfeeding Challenge,” 10:45 am. Call
Family Place at 604 485-2706 for more information

Sunday: Faith Lutheran Church Services, Sunday school, 10 am.
Monday: Bike ride at Suncoast Cycle at 6 pm.
Tuesday Family Place Toddler Time drop-in, 10:30 – noon. Parent-child drop in from 12:30 pm to 4:30 pm.
Tues & Thur: Bike Ride at RCMP parking lot at 6 pm.
2nd Tuesday: Living with Cancer Support Group, 1:30-3:30 pm
at Breakwater Books, Alberni St. All cancer patients, survivors
and loved ones welcome. Info: 1-888-229-8288.
3rd Tuesday: Powell River Garden Club meets at 7 pm at Cranberry Senior Centre, 6792 Cranberry Street. All welcome.
Wednesday: Family Place – Garden group 10:30 am to 12:30
pm, call 604 485-2706. The Open Space parent led family programs, 12:30 to 2:30 pm. Parent child drop in 12:30 – 4:30 pm.
Thursday: Parent child drop in, 12:30 – 4:30 pm. Mother Goose
program (birth – 1 year)
Friday: Parent child drop in, 12:30 – 4:30 pm Rhythm Circle
Time (3 – 5 years)
Oct 4: RCMP Regimental Ball, Dwight Hall. Call 604 485-6255
for more info.
Oct 4: Kaliedoscope Workshop at Pacific Reflections Glassworks
Stained Glass and Fusing Studio (formerly Q Glassworks) on
Marine Avenue. Call 604 485-7475.
Oct 4: Intercultural Community Pot Luck Gathering. Club Bon
Accueil, 5 pm. For more details call 604 414-0082
Oct 8: Messy Church at the Anglican Church, Townsite,
4:30 – 6:30 pm. Messy Church is a gathering of people of all
ages for arts, crafts and stories followed by a light supper. Everyone welcome. Info: 604 483-4230 or 604 485-4373
Oct 9: Chamber of Commerce Luncheon, 12 – 1 pm, Rodmay
Heritage Hotel. For more info call Kim 604 485-4051.

Oct 11: Jewellery Fusing Workshop at Pacific Reflections Glassworks Stained Glass and Fusing Studio (formerly Q Glassworks)
on Marine Avenue. Call 604 485-7475.

Oct 11: Second Saturday Jazz Vespers at St David & St Paul
Anglican Church in Townsite. Service of music and meditation,
4:30 pm Info: 604 483-4230 or 604 487-0750.
Oct 14 – 30: Introductory Stained Glass class at Pacific Reflections Glassworks Stained Glass and Fusing Studio on Marine
Ave. Tues/Thurs 11 am – 2 pm. Call 604 485-7475.
Oct 15: Powell River Women’s Network's monthly meeting,
Rodmay Heritage Hotel at 5:30 pm. For more information contact Bonnie 604 485-7242 or Betty 604 487-9963.
Oct 22: Newcomer’s Social. Meet and greet tradeshow for newcomers to Powell River. For more info contact Patti Coburn at
604 485-8902.
Oct 23 & 24: Haunted House at Henderson School gym. Silent
auction & raffles; 6:30 pm $2 per person.
Oct 25: Pacific Salmon Foundation fourth annual Gala Dinner &
Auction, Dwight Hall. Reception & silent auction start 5:30 pm;
dinner 7 pm. Live auction, 8:30 pm. Info: 604 485-4624.
Oct 25: Powell River Film Festival Fundraising Reception, Evergreen Theatre. Reception 7 pm; film 8 pm. For more info contact Jan Padgett at 604 485-0325.
Oct 25: Italian Community Club 71st Anniversary Dinner
& Dance. Tickets from club executive, Massullo Motors and
Mitchell Brothers. Doors open 6 pm, dinner 7pm. Music by
Walter Martella & Co.
Nov 1: Final competition for So You Think You Can Dance?
Powell River at the Evergreen Theatre at 7 pm.
Nov 1: Christmas in November at the Anglican Church, 6310
Sycamore St. Noon – 2 pm. Christmas baking, books, crafts,
cards, dolls, preserves, raffles. Everyone welcome.
Community calendar provides free listings for non-profit
organizations and our advertisers. To post your event
email bonnie@prliving.ca.

EL’s

4 x 4 SPECIALIST

Certified
On Premises Wine Making

604.485.7775
Time to Start Christmas Wines!

Ellis Foulds
604 485-7003

Proud supplier of RJ Spagnols products

Visit us at our convenient location in Crossroads Village
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Complete Auto Repair C Any Make & Model
7050 Alberni St Powell River, BC V8A 2C3
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The art of filmmaking teaches lessons for life
F
ilmmaking involves teamwork. It is
about working towards a common
goal. It is about inspiring audiences, answering questions and revealing information. It is about communities. It is about
communicating your ideas to others.
Life also involves all of these elements
and students who learn these skills and
lessons are well on their way to becoming well-rounded adults. Learning about
communities and teamwork, how to inspire others while communicating a message are valuable lessons that many of us
don’t learn until much later in life.
Veteran filmmaker Tony Papa runs the
Powell River Digital Film School at Brooks
Secondary School.
Last year, School District 47’s newly
created digital film school was available
to grade 12 students at Brooks Secondary
School for the first time. This five-month
dual credit program is offered in conjunction with The Motion Picture Program at
Capilano University. Upon graduation,
students receive high school and college
credit and are automatically accepted into
the Capilano Motion Picture Program.
Papa and his 10-year-old daughter Talia
moved to Powell River last year from Gastown where Papa had been running his
own business Avanti Pictures.
Working in Gastown meant that Papa
had many people come to work for him
who were right out of film school. “Sometimes I would entertain their project or
work with them and I thought their perspective of the industry was not accurate.
Their expectations were different than the
reality of the business. In a way I felt like I
was running a school,” Papa explained.
While trying to enlighten these new graduates the thought occurred to Papa that
maybe he could run a film school while
enlightening people and teaching them
why they would want to make a film.
“Sometimes an idea is not a film,” Papa
explained. “It may be a book or a story;
not everything is a film.”
Working as an independent filmmaker
for 25 years has given Papa opportunities
to travel to unusual out-of-the-way places.
“I come from a photography/music
background and I got into doing mostly
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documentaries because it is interesting
and you get to learn about things you do
not know about and you get to go to places
you would not dream of going,” he said.
He’s made films in Peru, China, and India but said Ethiopia is one of the coolest
places he’s ever been.
“I have been fortunate in that I have
been able to do the films that interest me.
That is the advantage of being an independent filmmaker.”
Papa recalls years when his company,
Avanti Pictures, was producing five films

CONGRATULATIONS: Tony Papa talks to
graduates from last year’s film program at
Brooks.

a year. “But there was a lot of waste. It
was like a restaurant. You are throwing
out good food because it was not the flavour of the month with the broadcaster.”
“I decided to stop because it became
more about running the company instead
of making films and then this film school
idea came up.”
Because of his experience and years in
the industry, Papa has some interesting
friends and contacts who not only encouraged him but who came to Powell River
last year as guest lecturers at the Powell
River Digital Film School.
“This gives the students a really good
feel of whether they want to be in the industry and they get a leg up over people
just starting out.”
“They can continue on with their film
studies at Cap and they have already done
two courses here so they are fast tracked.
They do not have to wait one or two years
on the waiting list.”

The Powell River Digital Film School
program is part of the trades and technical programs offered by School District
47. It begins its second year in 2009.
“Kids anywhere in BC can take advantage of the digital film school,” said Papa.
“The Ministry of Education pays for this
and we can billet outside students in this
community. They can come from anywhere in BC and learn here.”
Results from the first year are more than
encouraging with six students continuing
on to Capilano University’s film studies
program, and one student going to UBC
out of 10 students.
Students who are accepted in the Powell
River Digital Film School study writing,
cinemaphotography, production, media
design, post production editing, organizational practices and teamwork. “All these
things are why it’s a great place to be for
students,” said Papa.
Twelve students have applied so far in
digital film school course this year. The
five month program runs from February
to June and is for grade 12 students only
who are on track to graduate at the end
of the year.
Besides providing students with an incredible learning opportunity, Papa says
the work done by students is in his opinion brilliant. “It shows a progression of
not only what they are doing but of how
they are discovering film making. They
also discover their communities, their
families and themselves and with that
you see a certain confidence emerge.”
For instance, one assignment has students
pick a person or a situation in the community, which shows someone or something
going through a hard time and overcoming
an obstacle. “You discover as the audience
discovers. That is one of the things about
films and documentaries,” said Papa.
Much of what Papa does is demystifying the process of making films. Students
go on a tour of Capilano College, go to
the student film festival and will take field
trips to working studios.
He encourages students thinking
about the film industry to check out the
Powell River Digital Film School’s website at prdfs.ca.
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Check out our
great selection
of Halloween
goodies.
TOWN CENTRE MALL s 604 485-2844

HOCKEYtHOCKEYtHOCKEY!
THERE!
GOT YOUR
ATTENTION?

STORE HOURS MONDAY TO FRIDAY s 9 AM – 9 PM
SATURDAY s 9 AM – 6 PM
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS s 10 AM – 5 PM

Over a 1000 games on tap
with the best burgers, anywhere!
Powell River Town Centre Mall

movers & shakers

Meet some of our best young business people

tel 604 485-0096

in the Town Centre Mall

Business Fair

Bring in this coupon for

6ALID FROM /CTOBER  n  s .OT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Do
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Foils, Cut & Style

rget...we also ca
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Call NOW to book your appointment

ALL PYJAMA PANTS

7100 Alberni St, Powell River

n

Breaking down is easy
Things you don't want
to happen to your car

604 485.9493

REGULAR PRICE

A new point of VIU
Course calendar inside

Your Halloween Specialist

15% OFF

Country's top speaker
will motivate you

Town Centre Mall

Mon – Thur & Sat 9:30 am – 5:30 pm
Friday
9:30 am – 9:00 pm
Sunday 11:00 am – 4:00 pm
Mall Office 604 485-4681 n www.prtowncentre.com

F R EE
www.prliving.ca
Powell River Living is 100% locally owned!

